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A’ UTE AND COMMENT.

Fawcett’s career of work for almost 
any fully endowed and equipped man 
would be wonderful—for a blind man 
bis life was fairly luminous.-rN. Y. 
World.

Any Church that fails to look after 
the poor, and even the ungodly, has 
already begun to decline ; decay is 
at work, which cannot be counteract
ed by apparent outward prosperity.— 
Presbytenan Banner.

A correspondent of the National 
Baptist asks : “ Why is it that people 
will come to hear the gospel in tents 
and secular halls more readily than 
in churches ? And secondly, What 
shall ive do about it ?

A non-reader is but a half-man or a 
half woman. Literature is a necessity 
to full life. There is no complete 
bram food without books. You can 
never be your best se.lf if you do not 
read — Vh ristian Index.

Mr. Gladstone during hia past and 
present Premiership has disposed of 
the English Primacy and of sixteen 
English bishoprics, as well as of eigh
teen English deAlii r.o3, vcstdus man} 
canonnes and livings.

The Prohibition party is the only 
political party that joins religion and 
politics. Revival meetings and Pro
hibition meetings go well together. 
When men are thoroughly converted 
their prayers and votes will be in
Cü lia,1 - accord —Livin') Issue.

Chrysostom advised to keep an 
offering box in the plaçe where one 
usually [trays, and begin every act ot 
devotion with a gift. I »m sure we 
shotild all pray better for it, and 1 
know the Lord will add his blessing 
to such gifts.— Presbyterian Home 
Missionary.

Says the Boston Watchman : “ We 
know three Baptist men, not dead but 
alive and at work, who have recently 
written opposite their names $25,000 
to Baptist causes—they have done it

“ Why,” said Clive, when defend
ing h is Indian spoliations, “ when I 
remember mv opportunities I stand 
aghast at my own moderation. ” 
Perhaps many of the eminent bank
ers and financiers of our time are im
bued with the same regretful retroa- 

, sped, rather than with any remorse 
for appropriated funds.—St. Paid 

. Globe.
The Christian Union says : “ The

students of Union Theological Semin
ary, New York, are summoned to 
recitations by a large and beautiful 
gong which once did service in a Bud 
dhiat temple. Such a summons is 
both a ptean for the past and a pro
phecy ot the future of what has ever 
been markedly a missionary Semin
ary.”

The Presbyteries are begining to 
discuss the Deceased Wife’s Sister 
Law as remitted by the General As 
sernbly. Dr. Cavon cautiously leads 
in the direction of toleration. A 
circumstance that greatly strengthens 
this position is the attitude of oor 
sister Churches in the United States. 
It is half a century since the .Pres
byterian Church in tho United States 
agreed to tolerate such marriages.— 
Wes. I Vit ness.

A writer in the Christian Index 
points the moral of the support of 
the superannuated preacher by men 
tioiimg that the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad puts ayide $25,(XX) a year of 
its earnings, as a beneficiary fund for 
its disabled and worn out employers ; 
and then sîks : “ Shall a worldly
corporation p::rf rm this work of jv»r 
generosity and the Church of Christ 
neglect it ? Shall men hereafter be 
constrained to Bay, c irpurations have 
souls, but Churches liavo nul;”

Of the “ amazing declaration,” as 
it terms it, that the private character 
of the candidate should have no 
weight in a political canvass, the 
Journal of Education says: “No
conceit so absolutely destructive of 
civil life, so completclcly demnraliz 
ing to public virtue, has been launch
ed upon the country since the founda
tion of our Government ; . and the

in 111use hard times while losing tens men and journals that have fathered 
of thousands by shrinkage of values 
in stocks and other things.”

In these days when so much is said 
abou* culture as the cure for tlie sins 
and sorrows, as well as for the crudi
ties -if life, we must not forget that 
God's Spirit can convert a man in a 
moment. Regeneration is the work 
of the Lord, and can be accomplished 
in the twinkling of an eye.- Western 
Adc.

A wag, ot whom the Advance tells, 
in a Connecticut Valley Tobacco 
Growers’ Convention, offered a resolu
tion that the ‘“use of tobacco ought 
to be encouraged in the public schools!” 
He broke the silence that followed 
with, “ Gentleman, why do you balk I 
If this is a legitimate business, why 
not push it ?”

“ Woman suffrage in educational 
matters," says the American Journal I 
of Education, “ is now established in | 
twelve States and several Territories, ! 
and in two or three others women ! 
may hold office on public educational ’ 
boards, ft is not improbable that J 
within a few years every State will j 
give the ballot to women, as far as j 
relates to public school interests.

A thoroughly sensible answer was 
that given recently by Rev. M. C. 
Stebhins, when examined for the pas
torate of the Congregational Church 
at Cornwall. President Hamlin ask- j 
ed him if we had the right to fix tho 
Bible over to suit ourselves. Mr. 
Stebbins replied ; “ I am accustomed 
to look upon the Bible as intended to 
fix us over.”—E.c.

The future of Methodism will de
pend upon what she does with her 
accumulated wealth. If she retains 
it to increase her personal comforts, 
to enable her to live at ease and enjoy 
the offices of the Church with no 
appreciable burden upon her income, 
leaving the poor at home and the 
perishing millions abroad to gather up 
only the crumbs that fall from her 
tabte, her decline may be slow, but it 
will be certain, 
will be grievous.

it have forfeited all claim to moral 
leadership in American affairs.”

The Sunday School Times has this 
to say about crutches : Wnen the use 
ot a devotional book produces
a disinclination for the devo-

| tional study of the Bible itself, 
when the perusal of a religious biogra
phy develops a marked disposition to 

j prefer reading and talking about the 
work, to the doing of the work itself,

! when one’s pleasure in a favorite 
preacher leads one to think much of 
the messenger or of hi* style, and 
little of the message—we have an in
fallible sign that we are depending 
unwisely upon crutches.”

Referring to the late election the 
i N. Y. Advocate remarks : “ Betting 
has been more prevalent than ever 
before. The law on the subject is a 
dead letter. Some estimate that the 
volume of money liable to change 
hands on the result amounts to sever
al millions of dollars. One citizen 
went home and assigned his “ bets ” 
to his son that, when challenged, he 
might swear that Jie had no bets pend
ing on the election. Gambling and 
lying are brother and sister, and both 
are the children of dishonesty.”

It seems that a poor woman in 
Hamilton, whose son had been led 
astray and sent to gaol by the whiskey 
supplied to him in that city, knelt 
down a few days ago oil the pavement 
before one of those whiskey stores 
and called down the curse of God on 
the traffic. She protested that she 
did not curse the seller, but only the 
article sold. For this, however, she 
was fined $2 and costs, or ten days in 
gaol. Surely this was a most absurd 
and “xcessive punishment for such 
an offence. Indeed, we little wonder 
at many poor women, dnven half 
crazy by the ruin caused to their 
homes by this liquor traffic, becoming 
quite as demonstrative as this Hamil
ton woman seems to have been. 
— Toronto Globe.

Concealed weapons are one of the 
and her desolation i banes of American society. Men be- 

— Wesleyan Advocate. 1 come fired with sudden passion, and 
1 having deadly weapons at hand they 

appeal to them, and in frenzy do 
deeds of blood which would beriinpos- 
sible but for the presence of the in
struments of death. And the fact 
that men are thus armed and ready 
for violence is itself a stimu'us to 
violent feeling. When a struggle be- 

I can stop the Advocate ; that'll save I comes a mere question of physical 
$2. And I’ll stop the Record ; that’ll strength men are not so apt to plunge 
save me 50 cents. And I won’t pay madly into it, as when they have at 
but half my quarterage ; that’ll save command instruments of death. Ihe 
me 810. And I won’t give anything small man may be as agile aa the 
to the Conference collections this year ; large man, and may be able to kill hia 
that’ll save me $5. So I can save antagonist, no matter how gigantic, 
fifteen or twenty dollars any way, When both are armed the giant has 
bless the Lord. Wife, come in and : no sense of shame in attacking the 
let’s have prayers. ”—Church Record. dwarf. — Western Advocate.

He sat in his easy chair before the 
blazing hearth and thus he commun
ed wi*h himself ; “Times are awful 
hard. I must reduce expenses some
how. What shall 1 give up? Tobac
co ? Coffee ? Sugar ? Oh no. I 
must have all of these. Let me see.

COREA, THE HERMIT NATION.

To the lengthening list of Asiatic
countries—China, India, Burnish, 
Ceylon, Siam, Japan—whose opening 
doors attract missionaries from var
ious lands and Churches we must this 
year add the musical Cobb a—the 
“ Land of Morning Calm,” no longer 
the “ Hermit Nation.” Corea 
peninsula on the eastern coast of Asia, 
jutting out to the south east, washed 
on the north by the Japan Sea and on 
the south by the Yellow Sea. It has 
a coast line of 1,740 miles with an 
area of 00,000 squate miles—about 
equal in extent to Great Britain. The 
population is generally estimated at 
12,000,000.,

The Coreans are an intelligent peo
ple. Their alphabet it is said is ont 
of the simplest and most perfect in 
world, modeled, strange to say, after 
th« mellifluent Sanskrit. Printing on 
cut blocks was early introduced ; the 
Japanese learned the art from the

secure hia services to edit a Corean 
department in the official newspaper, 
but he refused to leave his translating. 
His brother came from Cures with 
money to assist him in returning.

are feeling—not stiffly and formally, 
twice a day at morning and evening— 
but as as we please. He will
not weary of listening to us if we do 
not weary of speaking to Him. We

closses with the following letter from 
Bari Granville to Mr. Adams : “ For
eign ÎÇ >f)t V», IW'JJ _S;- —|
have had under my consideration, In

------„ . —, ... -,______a_______ __ communication with the Law Officers
The happy Christian said to him, “ I need not limit ourselves to morning of the Crown, your despatches of Ihe 
do not. WlUit the money. I have and evening prayer. Twenty times, 27th and 30th ult. respectively, which 
found something better for me and and far more than that, as you go relate to a Decree issued by the («tir- 
our people than railroads and tele- through your day 's work, the eye may ernment of Berne with a view to the 
graphs, or,steamboats.” Dr. Loomis look up for a moment, the heart may suppression of ‘ Salvationists' nvet-
says, “ Rijutei pleads with greatest be lifted up ; the brief word may 
earnestneW for American teachers to carry up to God's ear the story of 
go and instruct his people. He does your need and of your trust in Him. 
not want • second-hand civilization, Sitting down at your desk, and taking 
but is verj decided in his preference up your pen, if that be your work, O, 
that Amefica shall take the lead in the you do not know how much better you
elevation of hia people. Can we not 
do it ?”

“The «an with the baaketfull of 
f books” l* already entering Corea, 
i The Rev. Mr. Roes, who has made a 
Corean translation of the New Testa
ment, reports the country is now 
thoroughly open to colportage. . The 

: printed gage will thus go where per
haps as yft the white man’s face would

may do it for just covering your eyes 
for a minute, and asking God's bless
ing in prayer. Or, dealing with your 
fellow-men, some of them impracti
cable and wrong-headed enough, some 
of them sharp set and low-principled 
enough, some of them provoking a.id 
stupid enough — how much better you 
will keep your temper amid the provo-
cations of business—with how much 

Coreans, and adopted it in Japan in cause disjkay. The glad tidings will clearer head and kinder heart you will 
the twelfth century. Metal type is , thus be proclaimed and ere long when ; treat with your fe low-sinners, fur a 
mentioned as early as 1420. The our missionaries enter they will find a ' word of silent prayer ! If you desire 
literary taste and scholarship of tho people prepared for their coming. to inlluence any for good, remember

how wisely it has been said that the 
shortest road to any human heart is

Coreans is shown in their collection of | 
books. In 1800 the French captured ! 
part of the King’s library. Bishop I 
Ridel wrote of it : “ The library is 
vei> rich, consisting <»f 2,(XX) or 3 000 
books printed in Chinese, with numer- |
uus 111uol.ciiions upon beautiful paper, , , , , MS. L.. _. ,. lavishlfnfci His own. The Inner Wit
a.l well labeled, for the most part m , $ . , , ., , , , ,, . , I ness, whereby each regenerate heart
many volumes hooped together with i .3. ,, , . TJ 1 'cries Abba Father, is the same Inner

Witness.whereby the whole Church

THE INNER WITNESS.
The Church was never more pro- i 

foundly qoic kened with the indwelt- 
I ing Holy Ghost than to-day ; never ;
i has her £ord manifested Himself more

Wtl

copper bands, the covers being of
green or crimson silk.” I . } , * —, .. ,.“ I exults m aouship. The witness dis

The original religion of the people j comfits ned puts to rout every impiety,
was Shamanism, with its superstition every sinister temptation and urgen-

found by G id ; and explain to your 
Heavenly Father all you wish to 

. do. Every little pain will be better 
! borne, and every little joy enhanced, I 

by a moment,'s silent mention of them 
; to God. You can, alone with h'tn, 
j speak of a host of little thing*, which | 
really make a great part in your : 

! thoughts and in your life, yet which I 
I are less suitable for speaking of in ! 
united prayer with other people.

ar.d id-datry. Among the ohjec.s of 
worship were the spirits of heaven and 
earth, the invisible powers of the air, 
of nature, the guardian genii of hills 
and rivers, of the soil and grain, of 
caves and even of the tiger. “ They 
worshipped especially the morning 
star and offered sacrifices of oxen to 
heaven.” Confucianism and Budd
hism spread from China to Corea and 
took deep root. It is a significant but 
nad fact that Christianity was intro
duced into Corea by the Roman 
Catholics. In. Corea as in other 
eastern lands this Church has not 
hesitated to resort to all manner of 
strategy and intrigues, weakening its 
strength and bringing about persecu- 
tion. Compromising with the bad prac
tices and evil doctrines of heathenism 
may result in speedy and numerous 
accessions of converts, but in the end 
the result is disastrous.

The history of the introduction of 
Protestantism has yet to be written. 
The way is opening up grandly. 
Among the first converts is a young 
n obleman, Rijutei, an intimate friend 
of the king, and the leader of the 
liberal or reform party. In the 
troubles of 1882, Rijutei saved the life 
of the queen, and the king offered, as 
a reward, to give him any rank or 
honors that he wished. His reply 
was, “ 1 only asked to be permitted 
to go to Japan in order that I may

cy towards unbelief. There is no par
ley or expostulation or quarrel possi
ble wit^^j for it is the gift of God, 
and faith is both substance And evi
dence. Wherever it pleases the Lord 
to make Himself known by this in
effable gift, there is henceforth neither 
debating nor darkness. The faith of 
“one of these little ones” is more 
then a match for all the Huxleys and 
Arnolds of the day. And if so, what 
shall be said of the radiant, glowing, 
treasured faith of the holy Church 
throughout the world.

All along the line believers are 
sharply warned to quicken the play of u'ritigh Conference 365 missionaries 
thought, to multiply speculations ex- , and assistant missionaries, and 71,881 
ceedingly, to brighten up the average j fu|| »nd accredited Church members, 
intelligence as an offset to the con- an i„crease of 1,134 over the
troverey ; while only here and there, prevj0us year. There were also 6,185 
at long intervals, is the voice timidly j OQ triai for membership, and 82,259 
lifted up which proclaims the Inner kCholaris. Encouraging reports had 
Witness as our supreme muniment. | come from France, especially as to the

| ings in the canton, and to a Circular 
stated to have been addressed by the 

, same authority to the Prefectures of 
the canton, explaining the measures 
to be adopted for carrying it into 
effect. 1 have now to state to you 
that this matter is not one in which 

sher Majesty's Government would be 
justified in taking any action. The 
Decree of the Gow ruinent of B rtn- Is 
a general one, affecting Swiss citizens 
as well as foreigners, and it appears to 
her Majesty’s Government that it "is 
ore vh-ch it may v-rihi- the
competency of a Government to make 
for the purpose of regulating its In
ternal a fia ira. And, although there 
seems tori be a question v* timber, un
cord ing to the Federal Constitution, 
the Decree is within that, of the Can
tonal Government, a question which 
is stated to have been raised by an 
appeal to the Federal Council by cen
tal n Swiss citizens, yet lo r M ijesty*e 
(i"v:r:;.u *nt do t. I hit:!; C.r.t a 
foreign Power would be justified under 
existin'/ circumstances in miking any 
oipi oM.tuc representai ions oil the 
urn ’jeer.

SUPERFICIAL ( ONVERSION.
The only advice we dare give to s 

set king soul is this : “ Trust God for 
Jujus’ sake to do tile work, till the 
Spirit certifies that, it is lu.ne.” Str
ing faith is a new exercise to the seek
ing Boul, springing out of real repent
ance of sin. I can not in my advice 
to him, assume the infallibility of Kis 
mental judgment of his own in wand 
states and spiritual exercise, and urge 
him t“ jump to the conclusion that he

leyan Missionary Committee and the

Is it forgotten how St. Paul built up 
the Christian athlete ? And yet by 
“ man’s wisdom” men are told to help 
and save themselves from this unto
ward generation ! This ia no dispar-

W ES LEY AN MISSIONS.
The annual meeting of the London 

branches of the Wesleyan Foreign 
i Missionary Society was held Oct. 18, 
j at the Metrop ili'an Tabernacle. The 
1 singing was led by a choir of 700 
\ voices. Mr. W. W. Pocock presided,
: and Rev. H. H. M Cullagh read the I ^ ful(m thti c,mdltiom ol
j report. The total income for the ■■ wlvat5l a;lJ lhat j,VJ, d;>r3 :;ow 
year had been £150,160 I6s. 5d., gave hju1- This is the prerogative of 
(8750,000) and the expenditure £1.X), ^plrit 0f adoption. The Divine
16117s., leaving a deficiency m the e(ficieney c<imog in at thig 
current account of £55 0s. 7d. There agsuring the soul, that he has truly 
were under the direction of the Wes abandoI)cd gin aaJ acc .ptcd Christ,

and may now grasp the assurance of 
pardon. Without the Spirit's testi
mony no one has in the written' Woe! 
any ground for believing that God hae 
saved or does now save the soul 
Saving faith Is not a leap in the dark, 
as some teach, but a firm stepping 
upon God’s recorded willingness and 

ahi'ity to grant present d»hveranw 

from the guilt of sin till she steps 
upon the last stone which is the 
Spirit's testimony- “ Ho doe h it 

Many have been advised to as*nee 
that their repentance and faith are 
evangelical, and to reckon that Jeans 
now pardons, when this was not the 
fact. They have reckoned without 
their host and have been put into

success which was attending the in
troduction of the distinct methods of 
old Methodism ; the class meetings 
were flourishing. In Italy, as a whole, 
the work prospered, though in Rome 

agement to the functions of Christian there had not been much progress dor- 
thought in its legitimate relations, but ;ng the year. There had been success 
whenever it overrides its correllative jn thH garrison work at Gibraltar, and
and coequal factor, Christian faith, jn the educational work at Barcelona, ^ ^ r . _
with its divinely given Inner Witnw. but the spirlt of religious intolerance I exceedingly embarrassVn'g attitude to-
or wisdom of the heart, there is gtill reigned in Portugal. In Ind.a ^ 0hmt bvf„re the wor!d. St»
time for a halt. The perilous weak- ; the work of education was passing „f tliu,v> under the S|„ripg 2,nda„ee,
ness of the position is this gradual through a critical stage, but in their despite the bad human an vice, stum-

study and see the civilization of other j^ting down of Christian life and ex- geh,K)lg there had been an increase of | ble into salvation. But many others,
lands. On reaching Japan he began perjtince to the plane of mere intel- ^ 040 pupils The effects of the poli- j after groping in dar-i.iess a iuug him,
.Oi, ,h. Bible. " boon «V . . Ming from th.1 e,clle„,„t .ere being 1,1. in £ th^,‘,“"“1.7 U™”
writes ̂ .gV0"™18’ age“It °f ,î“*- i profound subjective indwelling of China, where schools and preaching clmg to their Christian profession and
American Bib.e Society in Japan, he Christ in the regenerate and convert- rooms had been closed and valuable make up a mass of inert and life!
had a dream that two men, one tall ed heart which alone constitutes spirit- Eves placed in danger,
and the other short in stature, came uaj gonghip, and makes that life unas-
to him with a basketfull of books, and g^ble to all foes of flesh or spirit. THE SALVATION ARMY. 
to his inquiry what the books were, jt wjH be a wholesome sign when Chris- A Parliamentary paper baa been ! ‘j^^ï'steëu. 
they replied, ' These books are the tian believers step aside for awhile published containing the correspon- 
moat important of all books for your from thie jousting and tilting in the dence respecting the expulsion from 
country.’ He then said, 1 What book ye]d Qf controversies, and plead to- several Swiss cantons of Mr. A. 8.

get her for the Inner Witness.—
Churchman.

members found in all our Cnuich^ 
who have stopped short of satisfactory 
assurance of sins forgiven, and vainy 

1 imagine that they are saved.-?Dr.

is it !' And was answered, ‘ It is the 
Bible. ’ This singular dream so im
pressed hia mind that he felt it to be 
a revelation from heaven which ought 
to be carefully heeded.” Ee soon 
asked for baptism and united with the 
Presbyterian Church.

The great desire of this talented, 
scholarly eon vert is to give the Bible 
to his people. He at once began a 
China-Corean version, and will also 
translate the blessed book into Corean. 
He is a most zealous Christian and hia 
eminent ability and high rank will 
give him great influence. Last year 
the Japanese Government desired to

PR A Y ING E VER Y WHERE.

We are not like children, that moat 
go out from our father's house in the

Clibborn and Miss Booth, members of 
the Salvation Army. General Booth 
wrote to Earl Granville on the subject 
on August 19, and Mr. Adams, the 
British Minister at Berne, reported 
the decree of the Neuchâtel Govern 
ment to the Foreign-office. On Sept, 

morning to spend the working-day ig Sir J. Pauncefort wrote to Mr. 
away from him, and only to come Booth that, aa the meetings of the heart oV unbelief 
back to him at evening. No ; we are 
with Him. and He with us, all the day 
through. We never leave hie pre
sence. He ia beside us through all 
our work, our weariness, our perplex
ity, our worry all the day. And we 
tell him what we want, and how we

The aeronaut who wishes to vust 
higher throws oat his ballast. I dV- 
served that every climber who started 
for “ Eagle Point,’ divested himself 
of luggage and superfluous appareâ. 
No (Juristian can attain to u:-, Higher, 
purer, closer life with Christ, while 
overladen with the cares of this world, 
or while he is entangled with besett
ing sins, or hamstrung with the evfl 

'There must be a
Salvation Army had been prohibited cutting loose before the soul
• in consequence of the tumult there- , mount up into the crystal atmosphere
. , • « ,, • . . of communion with his Saviour, su»by created, her Majeety . Government ^ feef> g(|d uribelu.f clipg fe,
cannot support them m resisting that w[ngg ■ wherefore let us cast off every
measure, which has been found necea- : encumbering weight and the sins that
•ary for the maintenance of the public doth so easily enwrap us, and Mfek
tranquility." Tho correspondence those things that are above.
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OTTR HCMB CIRCLE

PE YOXIK

ui h a little « a 
- t bat strangf

• to ine 
c lmtry, tbe Pe

lt »c< m lit 
A 10» t

> oinl
Atd vet not strange—for it lias grown to be 

Tli- home of those of whom t ma so fond ;
Tin \ laakt it »evnt fimnliar and most dear,
As j' nr1 e; i'ig friends biiti* distent evurtnes 

near,

S* , 1 « it lies that, « ben my sight it clear, 
1 think 1 see the gleaming strand ;

I ki.o.v I !-el that those who’, e.oue from 
ht re

Ci m- n-ar enough to touch my hand.
1 often think, hut tor our veil-d "V->,
W- should find heaven right 'round about us 

li s.

1 eaijnet tnek • it set m a dav to dread
\\ :."i lit-ui tnis it-ar-.,ii to t -ii.'i journey

Te that still dearer country of the dead,
And join the lost ones, so long diearned 

about.
I love this world ; yet shall I lore to go 
And met t the friends who wait tor me, 1 

ku jw.

1 never stand about a bier and see 
The seal of death set »u s-oie well-loved

Bat that 1 think, “ Due more to welcome me 
When I shall cross the intervening apace 

Between this land and that one over there— 
One move t> make the strange Beyond seem 

lair.”
And so for me there is uo sting to death,

And s« the grave has lost its victory ;
It is but crossing, with abated breaih,

And white, set face, a lit' le strip of sea,
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore, 
Mure b-autiful, more precious thaa before. j

17/a WheéUr, in Christian at Work.

COURTESY FROM 
GERS.

BY MRS. C. F. WILDER

Everyone knows bow society in 
a small city is kept moving. If a 
ladyjs active in her own church 
why tint is jo.st tl.e per-'it who 
will do dut}' in the Union Dorcas,

That minister has called on me 
and fAim people have sotno life in 
them.’ Before I thought what I 
was saying I answered her that I 
was real glad she was going where 
she would at last tind what she 
wanted.

“ Ever since Sunday I’ve been 
♦hinking over the matter. How 
many of the strangers upon 
whom wo have made the greatest 
effort to call have returned your 
calls?-

“ Not one—yes, just one," I 
answered.

“ I have counted over sixty 
calls we’vo made, and not more 
than one has returned my call. 
There is Mrs. l)ign. 1 have called 
there five or six times during 
the last two years. She has been 
hero once, ard yet she always 
says, in a sepulchral tone and 
with a much injured air, every 
time I meet her, ‘ Why don’t you 
ever come to see me?’ Just think 
how many times we’ve called on 
Mrs. Sprite. Every time wo call 
she entertains us by grumbling at 
something or somebody in the 
church. Says she can’t get out 
to church, and her family is ex
actly like mine, and I manage to 
go. Won’t let her children go to 
Sabbath school because she has 
no confidence in the teacher. 
Don’t like our people because we 

ST RAN- dress so much ; that’s all the good 
it does for us to wear our old fig- 
leaves to church. Still calls her
self a ‘ new member.’ and wants 
us to pet her and cany her in our 
arms, though she has been here 
two years. Now, for my part, 
I’ve done running after «1 rangers. 
They have some duties as well as

in the Y. M. C. A , in the Social ! we. I know we are a kind, cordial
SiyutKo Club. ihe Heading Society, 
the Choral Union, and just the 
person to invite to the social din
ners and tea». And these are the 
women who are usually the most 
conscientious as house-mothers, 
and home-keepers. My friend, 
Ify-. (ioiv, i-> i/im oi lliu-ti active, 
conscientious workers at borne 
and in church and society. She 
is a very amiable woman and I 
■over saw her angry until the 
other day when I went for her to 
go with me to “call on strangers.”

“1 Call on strangers,’ ” she re
peated. “ Not I. I’ve ended on 
my last stranger. Let some of 
those we’ve called on return our 
calls.”

I looked at Mrs. Gray in aston
ishment and said, “ What has 
come over you ?”

“ Nothing. ‘ Whereas I was 
once blind now I see,’ that is all. 
It was last Sunday that my eyes 
were opened. You know how our 
pastor opens wide the door of 
hospitality to the strangers and 
urges his people to be cordial, 
and that a dozen of us knock 
down, figuratively speaking, our 
true and tried friends to get a 
chance, after dhurch service, to 
grasp . by the hand some stranger 
who is vanishing on a double- 
quick from the vestibule. We 
incite them to come again, ask 
where they live, trot round and 
call ; they unite with the Church 
and then they want ns to call 
again. They come out to church 
occasionally—when they get new 
clothes four times a year—and if 
they see us twenty pews off and 
we don’t rush by everybody, 
chase them out of the church and 
half a block toward their homo to 
■peak to them, they go off and 
talk ‘cliques,’ ‘aristocratic,’ ‘good 
cldthes,’ ‘ no sociability’ and 
1 snubs.’ ” |

Here Mrs. Gray stopped to get 
breath. Before 1 could speak she 
began again.

“ You remember that woman 
who, last fall, complained be
cause we wore such a cold lot of 
Church members. You never 
can forget how we spent one 
whole precious afternoon hunting 
her up. The places we inquired 
and at last, just at tea-time, faint, 
hungry and tired to death we 
found her. You remember the 
call. One steady stream of 
complaints about our Church 
members. I remember how you 
looked and how I had to keep 
Dressing your toes to make you 
keep your temper—no, you need 
not say anything, I know you 
was all out of patience with the 
woman and you did at last make 
a little speech more earnest than 
you ever did in class-meeting,

“ Well, she opened my eyes last 
Sunday. She walked out of 
church as usual, eyes cast down 
and arms stiff at her sides. I 
gave chase aud caught her by the 
sleeve just as she was going down 
the steps. I told her I was glad 
to see her (almost a lie) ; asked 
ker to return my call, etc.
* Wall ! I reckon I shan’t come 
here no more. I shall take my 
letter over to the Blank church.

church, and I don't believe there 
is a church in the land but wil 
show itself friendly to strangers, 
if strangers will show themselves 
friendly to the church.

Look at M'-*. .Tames. She | 
came here a stranger two years 
ago. A sweet, gentle soul who 
has not put her-elf forward one 
inch, and yet we all a now her,
she knows us all, we like her and , e(j th 8choolboy era Camo to an 
she likes us. She has s.mply | ^ anH a vflrv Are_fhû
been ready to meet ns with a
6mU?_aJnLdgre^ U8. “J? | hood—hove in sight; and the

, ... . i poor boy was sorry for himself,inn here only a lew monlh, nod „ ,gndi f>ce to
1 hrn-e never been able to OneI her , witt a J|ife of |abor'a„d
in the church on the Sabbath, ot - . mi.__  . „ ,
thanks to our abominable ‘ free- o^rvin
pew’ system, which never allows | ™ ^__ _ /* Dl>
families to have a seat of their

Gray had said and I reached very 
nearly the same conclusion which 
my friend had reached. There 
certainly is a duty which stran
gers, owe the church and the duty 
is seldom met. In the first place 
it is their duty to make them- 
seles known. It is a very simple 
and easy matter to remain in the 
pew at the close of church service 
until the pastor can have an op
portunity to speak, or even go to 
him and introduce one’s self. It 
is the duty of the stranger to hold 
herself (l make the pronoun in the 
feminine gender for it is ot women 
I am speaking) in readiness to re
ceive attention and show a will
ingness to return all courtesies in 
a proper way. Sue should let her 
intluenco be felt as soon as she 
unites with the Church, in the 
prayer-meeting, missionary so
ciety, Dorcas meetings and in the 
benevolent offerings and expenses 
of the church. Her presence 
should be regular in church, Sun
day after Sunday. In our swiftly 
changing communities the new 
comers of one year are among tbe 
old members of the next.

I suppose ministers think it 
would be discourteous to tel 
strangers their duty, but I do 
think if the text, Be ye courteous, 
would sometimes be aimed at them 
instead of the faithful, patient, 
self-sacrificing, long-suffering 
Church members it would go 
nearer home.—Central Adv.

A BATTLE ALL MUST 
FIGHT.

There is one passage in Hugh 
Milier’s Autobiography, “ My 
Schools and my Schoolmasters,” 
where, with all his manliness, he 
gives way to a little pity for him
self. His school boy days had 
been days of some work, but 
much play—stirring,roving days, 
full of fun and lroiic, and inter
spersed with grand expeditions, 
and hair-breadth ’scapes by sea 
and land, with like-minded com
rades. But the comrades dispers-

own or to let us sit in the same

Eew two successive Sabbaths;
ut she comes to class-meeting, 

prayer-meeting and the Dorcas,

ceasity of ever toiling from morn
ing to night, and from one week’s 
end to another, and all for a little 
coarse food and homely raiment, 
seemed to be a dire one, and fain 
would I have avoided it. But“d gotten l-'.te ”«11 «equaiot- lhere WM „„ and , d6.

ed already sp.at.Dg of Olher. a. tormined „„ be, mason.” 
-strangers m our church, because And ,et Milfer roald a(w
she has so soon become an in teg- .A.. k„ , ...-.1 . /» .. __wards look back on this dire ne-ral part of the aggressive force of __ _ „ , , , .on A with h„r no ------- I «eS8'tY » gr6at hoOO, g'™

his benediction to honest, homely 
Labor, with her horny hands and 
hard conditions, for in her school

the church, and, with her, as soon 
as her letter was read, it was ‘our 
church,’ and not ‘ your church.’

“There is Mrs. Hein upon 
whom we called last year. She 
has never returned our call. I 
invited her to come to the Dorcas 
when it met at my house. She 
did not come. I asked her daugh-

he bad learned some of the most 
useful lessons of his life.

It was the same with David 
Livingstone. The woods of Blan- 
tyre were charming scenes for a

ter to come to Sabbath echwl, y0“ng explorer and every plant
but she did not know anyone and and ever? ftn,”?l> g^atand small, 

— - i bad an interest for a born scientist.did not like to. Mrs. Fairwealher 
asked them to come to a social. 
Not one of the family went. She 
says she cannot dross as well as 
other members of the church.

The pools of Clyde had their liv
ing treasures, which it was fine 
8port to throw out with the rod 
on the grass—all the more if the

greater curse can well fall on a 
young person than the disposition 
to turn up his nose at regular pro
tracted labor, as if' the only good 
thing in life were self indulge nee. 
What a fatal defect ir. many 
a young person’s education lies 
here !—Prof. Blaikie.

ALL TO JESUS.
I hive taken all to Jesus —

Cares, vexations, deep depression,
Longings that could not be met 

But by constant, stem repression.
I have taken all to Jesus,

Left with him a past polluted,
And a present pierced with anguish— 

Sorrow planted, joys uprooted.
I hnv * taken all to Jesus

All the ill I have committed ;
All the good I’ve tailed to render—

Evil cherishings permitted.
I have talon all to Jesus,

Left with Him my life, and given
Over to .lis blessed keeping

Ev'ry hepe for earth and heaven.
I have taken all to Jesus—

Not a secret w»b withholding ;
And I have the rest and rapture 

Of his sweet and perfect folding.
I have taken all to Jesus,

All I dread and all I treasure,
In return he gives me leading,

Peace and gladness without measure.
—Mcthoditt Recorder.

RATHER POINTED.

and when you go home to tell 
your parents and friends that you 
have given yourself to Him ?”

Still weeping. “ Yes I will. 
Blessed Jesus, take mo as I am !"

As she said this her face beam
ed with joy. She stretched forth 
her arms and clasped her un
known friend in one long, fervent 

i embrace. “Oh! how grateful I 
i am for your kind words. God 
; has sent you to me. No person 
j ever said a word to me on the >ul> 
i jeet of religion before in my life.
! I can, I do trust in Jesus as my 
! Saviour. How can I ever thank 
you enough ? The darkness is 
dispelled. I am happy now.”

As we were nearing the station 
where her father would meet her, 
she handed her card and said, 
“We may never meet again in 
this world, but we shall moot 
again. God bless you." That 
card and name are sacredly trea
sured yet, and that conversation 
remembered, as among the most 
precious ot a lifetime. How many 
such golden opportunities are 
lost 1 Oh ! let ns be faithful.— 
American Messenger.

Men plant prayers and endea
vors, and go next day looking to 
see if they have borne graces. 
Now God does not send graces as 
he sends light and rain, but they 
are wrought in us through long 
days of discipline and growth. 
Acorns and graces sprout quickly, 
but grow long before ripening.

At a church meeting not far 
from Boston, a man whose credit 
was not the best, and who was 
somewhat noted for his failure to 
meet his obligations, arose to 
speak. The subject for the even
ing was, “ What shall I do to be 
saved ?" Commencing in meas
ured tone, be quoted the passage 
“ What shall I do to bo saved ?”
Again, with increased solemnity 
and impressiveness of manner, he 
repeated the inquiry, when a voice 
from the assembly’ answered in 
clear and distinct tones, “ Go and 
pnyjohn Williams for the yoke of 
oxen you bouqht of him /” The 
rest of the gentleman’s speech 
was not reported. All present . 
appreciated tbe fitness of the JU8^ your °wn position, 
unexpected word in season, and ; ai^ man- 
were saved from hearing a lengthy 
exhortation from a swindler’s lips.

The incident has led us to think 
that there are a good many peo
ple who, before they make much

You start back in surprise, and 
turning aside, you say, “ The 
man must be beside himself. In
stead of thus spending a fortune 
upon the old premises which he 
must soon vacate forever, why is 
he not saving his capital and look
ing out for a new home to which 
to remove and permanei tly 
enjoy?" Hold 1 reader; that is

“Thou

story : 
in the 
head, 
with Ion 
yond muzziv

Found a white man deadw >.-d-. Had li„!e ;n £ 
Short white man s himho't 
ng gun three inches be 

Woof

lis ?”

gu i. w ore i’T'iit 
woolen coat. Had waited long tjm; 
tor the dead man to come aîong” 
"How do you know all thi ~ 
Did you >ee it ?” was nam,-a||v 
demanded of the Indian. <• y y < 
me saw ; now show you.” * ** 

settlers visited the scene of 
murder, and the Indian

’ The 
the 

showed
tnem the spit where the murder- 
or had waited for his victim.

He had set his gun against the 
tree. It was a long one, because 
the bark was slightly grazed high 
up, and about three inches ' 5
the mark loft . above 

by the ramrod 
showing that it projected throe 
inches. The man were a gray 
woolen coat, bee uiso where he h*d 
leaned against the tree little p£. 
tides of threads hud been caught 
by the bark. There was the 
place whore the dog sat on his 
haunches, his stump-tail left a 
mark in the yielding soil. The 
murderer was short, because when 
ho reloaded his gun he sot the butt 
a good way from bis feet. The 
trail he left coming and going 
showed that ho was white, because 
ho turned his toes out. Indians 
never did. The trail also showed 
that the one coming to the tree 
was older than the one going 
away from it—and hence the 
murderer waited.—N. Y. Times.

progress in walking iu the valley 
of salvation themselves, or guid
ing others therein, will have to 
“ go and pay John Williams,” or 
John somebody else, the money 
they honestly owe him. There is 
no man shrewd enough to pursue 
a course of dishonesty or trickery, 
and still retain the favor of God 
in this world or a good hope of 
glory in the world to come. It 
is best to settle up, square up, and 
pay up, and then it will be in or
der to talk in 
Christian.

prayer-meeting.-

Be inconsistent, and enmity to 
the Gospel may be propagated 
over a parish. Give occasions of 
offense, and many may fall. Tuose 
entering the way of life may be 
discouraged, and those who have 
already entered may be made to 
stumble. You cannot live only 
for yon reel ves. A thousand fibres 
connect you with your fellow men; 
along those fibres, as sympathetic 
threads, turn your spirit and ac
tion as causes ; and they come 
back to you, and act on others, as 
effects—effects which will be 
working out their results forever. 
—Melville.

PL A r YOU DO XOT MIR D IT.

Some youthful houeekeepere one d«y 
Were getting -upp'-r in a way 
That was dtlightml really ;

The grass a velvet cr rpel made
Beneath the glowing maples’ shade ;

No room so charming nearly.

Then Flossy brought a napkin red ;
“ Twill make a lovely cloth,” she said, 

But when she vamefo try it,
Alas ! ’twas not quite large enough
To hide the table, slightly rough,

’Twa/ useless to deny it.

The rueful looks of blank dismay
Began to chase the smile» away,

So meagre did they find it.
Till out spoke sunny liltie Nell ;
“ We’ll leave it so, ’tis just as well.

And play we do not mind it.”

The joyous smile returned once more.
1 oo toon the dainty feast was o'er,

And /hadows gathered thickly ;
A star shone silvery in the west,
Warning each merry little gnest 

To seek the home fold quickly;

The le«»oa is as plain as day ;
A cloud may rise above your wey.

The sunshine is behind it :
When things go wrong and others frow^,
Just put all vain repining down 

And play you do not mind it.

“ GOD'S LITTLE
GIRL."

ERRAND

Little Hester loved Jesus, and 
tried to do his will. One day she 
and her mother had been talking 

Temptations, that I supposed to I together about their Heavenly 
be stricken dead and laid upon | Father, and Hester said :

I’m sorry for her and know how Catch oftrouf 8h,ould ** nvanod b7 
to pity her for I can’t dress very an °cca8'onaj 8almon’. Bat there 
well, myself, both because I've no came a Monday mormng (and he 
taste and not much money. And wa\bat ach,ld of fen> w,boa he 
she says she is not as talented and rVUst .tur.n ou^,at 81X o clock to 
intellectual as tbe others. I have 8P'"mng milJ> and toil there 
a great respect for modesty, hu- 1 eigbt at n,ght, amid deafon- 
mility and all the passive virtues mglD0'8f and monotonous sights, 
bull have no patience with the 7^ bQt short intervals for break- 
pretense of them a8t and dinner. But, however

«rm.~ • », n hard it was felt at the time, this
t f ,ere 18 t,rane’ 8ay® w,° necessity was welcomed and bless- 
treat her coolly because she can’t ed by Livingstone, too, in future
inXfui? t I should H1’0. Speaking to the people of 

laugh if it was not Ko provoking, filantyre, after he had become
inVri W TC.e 7omanand has famous, he told them that if he 
considerable talent and would be had the choice of a way of begin-
a great help to the church if she ning life he would choose tne 
would come cordially arnoug us. Lame hard Iot through which he
tLt7 wLy? wPiir\eLe ^ had actually passed.0 It had fur- 

We doa l. ,have ,to n is bed a most valuable training,
live n her borne and if ,t suits both for mind and body, and had
mJ T ,.n0n° T: bu8,ne88- Planed him for his work in 
IhI o J °ffTP!e.ltl? ^ Africa; for he would not have 
houTe d °0t WhaL 18 10 lb!lf ?hown the same power of endur-

1 «K I ing hardship, the same patience
gers wehave made, only two have | £ irC^Hhe bad^n^Te

HOW TO BE SAVED.
Some years ago, a lady was 

travelling with her husband in 
Kansas. As she was crossing 
Illinois, she saw in tbe saloon ot 
the car a beautiful young lady re
clining on tbe sofa, and asked her,
“ Why don’t you come out and 
enjoy the scenery?”

The conversation that followed 
revealed the fact that the young 
‘ady’s father was the agent of the 
railroad, and she was ill, and in a 
despondent state of mind. The 
lady endeavored to direct her at
tention to Christ aud the great 
salvation.

“ I am very ignorant,” she re- ^ur friend, the late Rev. Dr. 
plied ; “ I never thought much on Green, of Tennessee, once told us
the subject, or had any friend to ^ 8 mule that had served in a
help me.” 1 bark mill so long that when, in

The tears began to flow. The extreme old age, he was turned
lady closed the door of the saloon OQt UP0D the commons, ho went of good things to be done for the
and sat down by her side and * round and round—one side of him Iron! ; and he often uses very lit-

their back, rise again and revive 
upon me; yea, I see that, while I 
live, temptations will not die. 
Satan seemed to brag and boast 
as much as if he had more court 
with Christ than I have ; but his 
wind shaketh no corn—his efforts 
avail nothing. I will not believe 
that Christ would have made such 
an intimation to have me to him
self, and have taken so muen pains 
upon me as he hath done, and 
then slip so easily from possession, 
and lose the glory of what ne 
hath done.—Rutherford.

Why, mother, God is sending 
us on errands all the time I Oh it 
is nice to think that I am God’s er
rand girl.

There are many things that an 
errand girl or errand boy can do, 
which are very important 

To do errands properly one 
must be attentive, and learn just 
what needs to be done ; must be 
prompt and go at once to do 
the errands ; and must be careful 
aud faithful, and be sure to do the 
errands right.

Who is willing to run on little 
errands for the Lord ? There are 
poor folks to be relieved, sick folks 
to be cured, sad folks to be com
forted, hungry folks to be fed, old 
folks to be waited on, little 
folks to be cared for, and all kinds

f,

like Philip, “ preached Jesus” to 
her. Then she opened her heart 
freely : “ I have been a gay and
fashionable girl, she said, “ fond 
ot the ballroom and other giddy 
pleasures. A few months ago, I 
attended a ball, with an intimate 
friend, and walking home with 
our thin shoes in the rain, we both 
took cold. That friend is in tbe 
grave, and I know 1 am not pre
pared to die. I have had no meet

being shorter than the other. The 
lamented Bishop Marvin told ns 
a good story in Atlanta, at the 
session of the North Georgia Con
ference, that bad, as an old friend 
of ours was wont to say, “ pith, 
point, power, and edge.” And it 
connects with Dr. Green’s mule 
story. The bishop was passing 
through a circuit, and wished to 
kn<>w how a certain pastor was

tie children to do his errands.
Who will stand ready to run 

and do them promptly, diligently 
and faithfully ? Who is there that 
in answer to the question, “Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for 
us?” will say like the prophet, 
“ Here am 1 send me ?"—H. L. 27. 
in Christian In'lex.

WHAT A BOY DID.

rrtoo°" rkTledg-1

t sxjsrFaZSialone. It isjust ias^mnch he dnty how nobly the battle with what t 
ge s to be polite and | irksome may be fought in youth,

but they are valuable as shewing 
of strumrerM" tA h* Miii. .«Ü I bow nobly the battle with what is

Swïï&rJ*
lived about a mile from
rongb"'.idt,wûI|k™Inl<îdhe0bâ™^g I ”S,°,n£ra li,M’ fth\m>st 
«o, l meditated goo wbat Urf. I yoKKU'

in

____________ getting on. He found the steward
ing to go to ; no Christian friend 1 w*tb whom he stopped disposed to I a. boy who attends one of our 
to consult. I have read in the reticence about tbe pastor. Being Sunday-schools went out in the

pressed a little by the bishop, be country tbe past summer to spend 
■aid this only: “ Well, bishop, he | fojg vacation—a visit he had long 
is going round.” Are not a good 
many preachers in this case?—
Wesleyan Advocate.

Bible that 1 mast be converted ; 
bat I coaid not tell what it was to 
be converted ; and I am still in 
darkness ; can you tell me ?”

“It is to come right to Jesus, 
with a humble contrite heart, and 
cast yourself on Him. He invites 
you and is willing and waiting to 
receive you. Are you willing to 
give yourself up to Him, and be 
His forever ?”

“ Oh, yes 1 willing and anxious. 
The world has nothing to satisfy 
my immortal spirit. All my de
sire is to have Christ for my 
Saviour."

“Are you willing to commit 
yourself to Him without reserve,

looked forward to with pleasure. 
He went out to help the men har
vest. One of tbe men was an in
veterate swearer. The boy having- 
stood it as long as he could, said 
to the man, “ Well, 1 gaess I will

AN INDIAN DBTBCT1 VE. I £ wbTbSwk™"' ’’“-6

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

bis forehead is one of the best il- 
lus rations of the habit of observa
tion which a detective must culti
vate. The Indian came into the 
white settlement and told his

stay Jwhere any body swears so, 
I will leave." The man felt th* 

I rebuke, and said : “ If you will 
stay I won’t swear ; and he kopi 

' his word.
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T11E VOICE of 'WISDOM. 
ruovERUs 8: 1-17.

Winh m is here personified, as in 
Proverbs 1: 20. Of course, in the 
mind i>lthe writer,ibis is a mere per- 
soniheaiiunf Under Divine inspira
tion. however, it lorms part ol the 
gradual revelation ol God, the Trin
ity, and especially a foreshadowing 
ot the truth concerning the Son ot 
God. Compare St. John's terms 
and teaching in the prologue of his 
gospel with verses 22-y t ol this chap
ter. The “ wisdom’ ot the lesson 
is in the “ words’ ot St. John. The 
d script ion which wisdom gives of 
berstll is completely lu Hi lied in Jesus 
Christ, the Word made flesh. Thus 
does ihe book ot Proverbs, which at 
first sight seems to relate to the con
duct ol dite only, “ testify ol Christ.” 
(John 5: 39.)

Yer. 2.—She. The representation 
Ü ot wisdom as a female is an evidence 

of the high place occupied by a pure 
and true womanhood in the thought of 
a Jew. The top of hijlt places, etc. The 
high places are supposed to be the 
heights about the Temple, from which 
the crowds of worshippers passing 
conld be addressed. The places of the 
path would be favorable for attract
ing passers by. The gates, etc., 
were also places where an audience 
would easily be collected People 
met or business and to converse, 
and hear and tell the news at the 
gates of the city. Here also public 
deliberations were held, and justice 
was administered. (The origin of 
the name Code, applied to the Turk
ish Government, is to be referred to 
this eu-tom of making the gates ot 
cities and palaces places of assembly 
for the conduct ol the affairs of gov
ernment and justice.) Wisdom does 
noi 'each in a quiet and retired place, 
imparting lier instruction to a fitvor- 
ed lew. She in this respect is a type 
of Christ and ol if is gospel. He 
and His apostles proclaimed the truth 
to all who would hear. “ ' spake 
openly to the world ; I ever taught 
in the synagogue, and in the temple, 
whither the Jews always resort ; and 
in secret have I taught nothing.” (John 
18: 20.) “ Whosuvcr will, let him
take the water of life freely.’’ (Rev. 
22: 17.)

4. Sien ; sou of man. There is a 
distinction between the two. “Men” 
are the high-born, those of rank and 
distinction, those who stand promi
nently lorwai d out of the multitude.
“ Sons of man ’ are those who have 
nothing in the wav ot rank or genius 
or work to distinguish them from 
others. The word translated here 
“ men” and “ sons of man” are trans
lated “high” and “ low’" in Psalm 
49: 2. Human nature, wherever 
iound, in palaces and in hovels, gift
ed with genius or foolish and ignor
ant, needs Divine wisdom. How 
strong a testimony is this to the es
sential equality of men. la the light 
of this invitation to the “ sons of 
man,” and of the possibilities involv
ed in the call, let us “ honor all 
men.”

5. —Simple, inexperienced, open to 
temptation. Fools ; foolish ones, silly. 
The word before us must be distid-

fuished from the godless scoffer ot 
salm 14: 1, and also from the ex

pression of hate condemned by our 
Lord in Matt. 5: 22.

9 —To the simple and to fools wis
dom appears foolish, and her address
es and entreaties provoke the cry,
“ What would this babbler say ?” 
When there is some degree ot under
standing and knowledge, then her 
ways appear more plain and right ; 
and with the growth of knowledge 
and experience is increase of apprec
iation ot the truths ot wisdom. “ Wis
dom is justified ol her children,” said 
our Lord ( .■ att. 11: 19.)

10, 11 —Yet how many there are 
who regard wealth and not wisdom, 
as “ the principal thing.” Wealth, 
however, is not represented in the 
Proverbs as béing evil in itself, but 
as not worthy of mention in compar
ison with wisdom. Wealth must be 
used but not abused. There had been 
no time in which such powerful 
temptation had been placed before 
Israel with regard to the pursuit ot 
wealth as in the reign of Solomon.
In that time of outward enrichment 
and splendor, the words ot the lesson 
would have special force as in these 
dav s.

12,—Cnulence ; suhtilty in the mar
gin. A power ot penetration and in
sight, helpful in the ordinary busi
ness of lile. This “ prudence” is one 
of the many forms in which wisdom 
manifests itself. Witty inventions, or 
counsels. These spring from Divine 
wisdom in the heart. Life in its de
tails is thus in tin# Proverbs repre
sented, not as the result ot a painful 
and mechanical attention to an out
ward system ot rules and regnla 
lions, but as the product of an inner 
enlightenment and force.

13 In the same way, wisdom 
manifests itself in purity. Absti
nence from sin is secured, like sub- 
fitly and good counsels, by the force 
ot an inner law, which causes man 
to hate every evil way. “ Thv word 
have 1 hid in my heart, that I might 
Dot sin against Thee” fPsalm" 119:

14 —/ haw strength. An uninspir
ed proverb says, “ Knowledge is 
strength.” This is true when pro
perly qualified. The knowledge ot a 
fact may afford help iu certain cir
cumstances. But the inspired pro 
verb is the expression of a higher 
truth, that holds good under all cir
cumstances. Wisdom has strength,

and the wise man -islalways strong. 
Strength completes the representa
tion ot wisdom. The .sublime figure 
combines in herself the moral 
strength of manhood with the grace 
and tenderness of womanhood.

15, 10.—All strong and lastingand 
good government must have its roots 
deep down in Divine wisdom. No 
matter how. splendid may be the 
pomps ol royally, kingship is a mere 
iia i e, if wisdom is not the foundation 
ot the throne. The attempt to govern 
will result iu anarchy or slaver)', but 
m>t in justice or peace,

1~.—T low them ' etc. Another form 
of statement of the truth ol verse 9. 
The word “ early" dues not occur in 
the original. It seems to have been 
inserted under the influence ot tne 
fact that the verb comes horn the 
same root as that ot “ dawn’’ or 
“morning.” The gracious encourage
ment to the young afforded by the 
words need not, however, be ost, as 
the whole ol the teaching of the chap
ters is addressed especially to the 
young .—Abridged from IV. 31. S. Ü. 
May.
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INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELTa. 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

STATIOÏERY.
NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
and upwards per ream.

Standard Library.
1884 SERIES.

17 Ten Y.'-irs a P v <
Jngde. By Judge Wiglittic. 
25 cents.

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

AND

WATER
FEED

TO BOILER.

TO KILL THF TASTE 
COUOL.

FOU AL-

There are many drinkers who can 
break up the habit tor a time, and 
would gladly retrain from ever touch
ing it again, but an uncontrollable 
thirst tor the beveiage attacks them 
and never lets up until they give 
wav. A prominent gentleman in 
Richmond, Va., tells how he broke 
this up. “ 1 was one of those unlor- 
tunates given to strong drink. When 
1 left off 1 le It a horrid want ol some
thing I must have or go distracted.
1 could neither eat, work nor sleep. 
Explaining my alllicliun to a man of 
much experience, lie advised me to ; 
take a decoction of ground quassia, 
a halt ounce steeped in a pint of vin
egar. and to put about a small tea- j 
spuonlul ot it in a little water, and 
to drink down every time the liquor 
thirst came on me violently. I lound ! 
it satisfied my cravings, and gave me 
a feeling ot stimulus and strength.
1 continued this cure and per
severed tin'il the thirst was con
quered. For two years I have not 
lasted liquor, and I have no desire 
lor it. Lately to try my strength, I , 
have handled and smelt whiskey, 
bat 1 have no temptation to take it. j 
I give this for the consideration of the 
unfortunate, several of whom I know 1 
have recovered by means which 1 
no longer require. j
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OVERFLOW,

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
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MACDONALD & CO.,
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BIRTHDAY&CONGRATULATION u The it
CARDS

Of the Choicest Designs.

m

SABBATH SCHOOL
REWARD TICKETS AND CARDS
Always in Stock in great Variety.
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY CARE

FULLY FILLED.

piled by Laura V. 
25 cents.
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W. L. LOWELL, & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.
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ities Bought and Sold.

record of his life. 
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Tie Fortunes 
By Edward Everett 
25 cents.
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UESFUL HINTS.

Soap will last longer if kept in a 
dry place. This small economy will 
amount to something in a large fam
ily in the course ol a year.

The best way to strengthen and 
promote the growth of the hair is to 
wash it every morning in cold water.

Treat an unloaded gun with the 
same care that you would use in 
handling a loaded one. “ I did not 
know it was loaded” has caused many 
terrible accidents.

For a sauce for pudding .take one 
tablespoonful of butter, oue cup of 
sugar, one half cup ol milk. Rub 
the butter and sugar to a cream, add 
tlie milk by degrees. Grate over 
nutmeg.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on a!! Accessible Points.
Orders!for the punhthê and vile of Stork®, <le.,! in Montreal, New York and Bo*ton 

1 executed Promptly by Telesrraph.
Are in receipt of Oailv (Quotations or the Leading Stocka iu the Jabove named Citio 

which are on t \ le i t our ( >rfice for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Corn^noi.’d.-nce solicited.

I 165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
B’XtFLE!.

We are at all hmu- prepared to accept risks against Fire en ell classe* of property at 
very lowest rates in the following’ well known long established an t reiiao.t Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THKEK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFOltD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,COG

North British and Mercantile Insurance
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Royal and Maritime READERS. 
KitkianJ and Scmtts ARITHMETIC. 
Hamblin and Smiths “

“ “ GEOMETRY.
Calkins General GEOGRAPHY.

“ Junior “
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY nf NOVA SCOTIA. 
SPELLING SUPERSEDED, Revis 

ed Edition.
All the Books prescribed by tue 

Council of Public Instruction can be ob
tained at the lowed ratc«, with the usual 
discount to the Trade and to Teachers.

SCHOOL STAT ~RY.
SLATES, COPY BOOKS, Es- 

terbrouk’s and other PENS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANT(ÏÏFT BOOK.

The NOUTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans ana at 
most favorable rates.

L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
To make Graham gems, use one the 

egg, one good handful ol sugar, a 
pmch ot salt, one halt cup ot melted 
butter, one pint ot buttermilk, aud 
one teaspooniul of soda. Put in but
ter when half mixed up ; when near
ly mixed add soda, and mix rather 
stiff Have gem irons hot aud a good 
oven.

A cement which resists damp and 
firmly attaches labels to iron and tin 
work, consists of a paste of rye meal 
and a little solution ol glue and wa
ter, to which as much Venetian turpen
tine is added as may be required, 
Ordinary flour paste, when well 
made, does very well for fixing print
ed labels on tinned sheet iron boxes.

UNE SELECTED BY THE U. S. 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

Govn PALESTINE Wonder Stone. A
tablet of sweet per 
i time for ladies or 

gents, sent by mail with illustrated cata
logue of Novelties* for lU cents and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, 
T. i « uh, N.S.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
t’oems of the late Frances Ridley Haver
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 60.

Life Mosaic : “The Ministry of Song”
and "Under the Surface,” ill One Vil. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrate ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
I.ake Seen- ry, from drawings by the 
Baroness th-lga von Cram in. Price $3.50.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. , W ith Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Crarnm.

Price $190.
Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 

for His Little Ones. Price 26c.
Morning Bells : being Waking 

Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c.
Little Pillows : being Good Night

Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price got-.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ. 
“ A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
( f man) Su inlay-srliool teachers and ) ouug 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days: A story for
Children. “ A pretty, childlike iftory, il- 
Instating the changes which often shadow- 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which lhe m-w lile turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Womans U’ork. Price 35c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
Price 45c.

9 The Clew ot thy
Sparc Halt-hour. Bv r". II <pur 
goon. Price 12 cents. Sturgeon's 
illustrations are sonn-tto'ig renown
ed on two eontini-nts. Thi-v abound 
in all simplicity and Ion in ins 
little w-i-i k. Th-v reach all r, .id 
ers, learned an t mil. irnvil.

8 In' lu- I i :i: t "!' A i :ut. ( ' n 
densed from the works < t Sir Sam
uel W. Baker, i . i: c, s. Price 
25 cents.

7 A it hi liai 1 Mill iii.-t'.'Oti. Bv 
Julian Hawthorne. Price 15. cents. 
“ Archibald M.din.ii-oi is a sin ry 
of aristocratic life in Kiiglami, .n 
the first part ut the century.

G My Mu-icttl MumBy
11. R. Hawcis. Price 25 cer.'-. A 
book f..r all who love music, or 
would cultivate a taste tor it.

5 The Howshum I’uzz,-. Bv 
John Ilabberton, author ol 
“ Helen's Babies.” Price 25 c ut*.

4 Christianity Triumph.".!1 1 Is
Defensive and Agresw,- Victor; -s. 
By John P. Newman. i> t> , 1.1.1». 
Price 15 cents. Contents : Achieve
ments of Christianity. Infilei’.ty 
an Inglorious Failure. The Crimi
nality of Infidelity. Great Chris
tians vs. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation of Woman. Home tile 
of the Republic. Impure Litera
ture. Gamblers and Gambling. 
Magnanimity of Self-Denial. Com
mercial Integrity.

3 Mvmoriu and Ri mo. By 
Jacquin Miller. Price 25 cents. A 
most delightful mingling of .-ski teh
ee of Travel, Stories and l’oeuis.

2 Mumu, and the Diary ut' a 
Superfluous Man. Stories ot the 
Serf, and Upper-class Life 
sia. By Ivan Turgcmcrt.
15 cents.

1 Merv. A Story of A I ven
tures and Captivity. Epitomized 
from “ The Merv Oasis.” By- 
Edmund O'Donovan, Special 
Correspondent of London *• Daily- 
News.” Price 25 cents.

Sent postpaid on receipt of Price.

Address S. F. IIUE-STIS
141 Graiinij- Ut.,

I la!: iii», X.X

it
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When a horse has a good appetite 
and eats well, i is a good indication 
of health and capaci y to undergo 
hard labor. For sue 11 horses noth
ing can be gained by attempting to 1 
improve them with condition pow
ders or stimulants,. A good feeder 
can, in nearly all cases, be telied 
upon.

Edward Clark, the architect of the 
Capit >1 at Washington, in his annu- 1 

ai report notes the success ot his at
tempt to transplant over one hundred 
trees averaging a loot in diameter. To 
adapt them to removal their roots 
were cut off at a distance ut three 
and a half feet from the trunk. The j 
operation was regarded as hazardous, 
and was characterized as an injudi
cious and disastrous one. All the 
trees, with two exceptions, have 
flourished, and are growing more 
rapidly than others in the same park.

A brown wood stain for the imita- | 
tion ot oak. walnut and cherry-tree 
wood is obtained by thinning ordinary 
tincture ol iodine with alcohol, more 
or less being added of the latter, ac- | 
cording as a lighter or darker shade 1 
of brown is desired. The stain should 
be applied with a broad brush or a 
rag. After it has dried the work 
should be polished. It is, however, 
possible to dispense with ordinary i 
French polish by adding to the stain 
white shellac. One or other ol these 
processes ot polishes is indispensable 
to give permanency to the stain.

GOING WEST.
ONLY UNE RUNNING TWO THROUGH TRAINS 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via K an-as (’it y and AtvhHon to Denver, con
necting in I nion f>vpotr* at Kansas City, Alchisoa, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
an 1 all points i n the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS À HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets 
at reduced rates can be purchase»! via this Great 
T h ro li £Z h Line* to all the Health and Plvivoire 
Resorts or the West and South-West, including the 
Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Y ose mi te, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and oil points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska. Kansas. Te^a*1. Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. _____

11 1 s known as th#* groat THROUGH CAR LINE 
of America, and i * universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World 

for all classes of Travel*
Hi rough Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices in the United States and 
Canada.
T. J. POTT HR.

Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Gen, Pass. Ag't, Chicago. 
JXO. g. A PF.AN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t,

317 Broadway. New York, and 
306 Washington SL. Boston.

\-l

B RIDCEWATER. N.S.

>

CARD.
BetXG in possession of a remedy for Asth

ma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, and all Lung 
troubles! where there is difficulty of breath
ing, I will furnish information and remedy. 
Please inclose stamp. Address—

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Shubenaca. It, Hants Co., N. S.

ALSO OUKLS
Sciarica, X' euralgia. Headache, Earache 
Tcotuache, Cramps, Bruis, s, Sprains,Coughs 
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas. Colic, Croup or 
Patties, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis, 
Nnmbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and procuring the giowth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dossing is ui equalled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Testimonials 
of genuine cures of the above disea.esin the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Cioup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and Sore Throat. It is perfectly bsrmless. 
and can be given accorcing to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Minard’s Liniment is for Sale bv all 
Druggists and Dealer*. Price 25 Cents.

Under the Surface. Poems. 
Under His Shadow,

45c.
The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept for the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 80ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts for

the King’s Children. Price due.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts lor the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Thought’» lor the King’s Guests. 30ct■.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King'» Minstrels, 30cts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows, 

and other Gleams from the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

By Miss M. V. (J. Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

gal. Cloth 4c. Paper 15'
ryyAny of the above Books will be aent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of price

ADDRESS
S. F. HVBSTIS,

141 GRANVILLE ST.

R J SWEET,
IMPOBTBH ASD WHOLESALE DEALEB IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STABCH. Ac.

OFFICE ASD SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

METHODISTJMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, P ea T i e, 

Leaded. x

Persian Morocco, gilt édité» }4 1)0
Morocco, gilt edges.....................................  »
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................... I tiO
Roan, sprinkled edges............................... 2 <Q
Morocco, gilt edges............................  ■' oO
Morocco, eitra grit, gilt edge*...............  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Fj p -
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ **-'
Kotm, eprinklwl edges................................. •
French Morocco, red e'lges.................... j ~ •
French Morocco, limp, gilt t-dge- i 4H
French Morocco, hoar Is, gilt edges....... 1 ,'S)
Morocco, limp, gilt edg»~i ..................... Is"
Morocco, hoards, gilt edges............... 2 r 0
Calf, Martde edge-................................ "a
Morocco, eitra, gilt edge, .................. - v"

24uio, Brevier Tvpe.

Roan, sprink’ed edge* ..............  ..............  ( hd
French Moroaco, limp........................... I "
French Morocco, boards................. .......... 1 Id
Morocco, gilt edges........................... • •*'

.Small Flat 32mo., P< arl I___

Cloth, sprinkled edges.................. ...........
Roan, sprinkled edges.......
French Morocco, gilt edg'- 1
Morocco, limp, gilt ■-d."-' . . j
Morocco, boards, gilt edge..........  1 •"
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt e,.ge-
Large Flat Crown ovo, Br<-v. i m-
( loth, sprinkled edges .. ' ^ '
French Morocco, limp, gilt • ig-- .2
French Aiviocco, hoards, got e g--
Morocco, limp, gilt e.!ge».......................... 1 ‘
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt <*•'..-es .- :.j
Levant Morocco, limp, kid 1 n-d, . »•>•'<-

gilt edges - < •>
Full Morocco, gilt edges, With b,i. .

edges like Bag-t<-rs liioh-s -• •'

Large Typeeditiou Cruttu 0 • to.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges 5 »J
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, (app-t d '-o

s. F. HI EST IS.
Methodiet Buck U'-uiii.
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THE “ WESLEYAN” FOR 1885.
FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

Hew subscribers can get the 
“WESLEYAN” from now until 
Bécember 31,1885,for $2.

All subscribers can get the 
CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN or the 
CANADIAN METHOD [ST MAG
AZINE with the “ WESLEYAN” 
hy sending us $3.50.

By sending 35 cents additional 
they can secure a copy of Dr. Wake- 
lyy’s “ Heroes of Methodism” or 
Ms “ Anecdotes of the Wesleys,' 
both of which are usually sold for 
$1.2o each. Our supply of these 
hooks is limited-

Or for 30 cents additional to the 
subscription they can have a copy 
of J. Jackson Wray’s “ Nestleton 
Magna”—a most popular book ; or 
for 20 cents a copy of “ Centenary 
of Methodism in E B America,” 
containing Dr. Douglas’ Centennial 
Sermon and other Centennial ad
dresses, which ought to be all in 
our homes.

These offers are certainly attrac
tive. They are open to all subscrib
ers, but only one premium book can 
he sent to each subscriber. Cash 
in all cases must accompany the 
order

————— ■ ——■■

ARE THESE TH1 SOS SOI
The Holiness Convention in St. 

John, N. B., calls forth no small 
•mount of comment. It is seldom 
that the secular press devotes an 
editorial column to purely theological 
subjects more rarely still that it dis
cusses the topic of the higher Chris
tian life. When it does so it may 
fairly be assumed that the public 
mind is giving unusual attention to 
that subject. In some cases our secu
lar contemporaries have shown an 
acquaintance with the topic and are- 
apect for it which religious opponents 
have not always shown, while in others 
there has been a disposition to treat 
with somewhat q£ levity a doctrine 
dear to tens of thousands of the 
purest souls whose presence has ever 
blessed our earth.

We can scarcely wonder at the ex
istence of this spirit as we glance at a 
report in the Tdeqraph of a sermon 
preached last Sunday by the Rev. Dr. 
Hopper, on the subject of holiness. 
Attacks upon this doctrine from evan
gelical pulpits have of late been ex 
ceedingly rare. Indeed, so many 
members of sister churches have 
within the last few years embraced 
and advocated it that it is ceasing to 
be a specialty of the Methodist 
creed. Assuming that the report in 
the T' h iy;/i is a fair one, as is us
ually the case, there is therefore all 
the more reason to regret that Dr. 
Hopper should have made the state
ments attributed to him. As a pastor 
ho deplores the worldliness which like 
a flood is entering the Church to day 
and taking away the time and the ser 
vicC- and the love of the people,and yet 
the one safe-guard against this univer 
sal danger the entire consecration of 
the soul to Him who bought it with 
ah its powers with his own blood, the 
conscious acceptance of the consecra
ted offering by its Redeemer, ami the 
indwelling of the lloly Spirit, filling 
that soul with love that makes sin 
abhorrent — he seems to reject as 
“ fanaticism. W hen, fixing his eye 
upon certain dark blots in the life of 
David which caused him such grief, 
Dr. Hopper informs his church mem
bership that David’s life was simply a 
aeries of departures from the law of his 
God, it seems to us that he simply puts 
into their lips an apology for such 
repeated transgressions as must im
peril their eternal interests. “ If I 
don’t sin through the we, k I shall 
bavg nothing to repent of on Sunday,” 
said a man we once met. Might not 
that man have used Dr. Hopper's 
teaching as a thorn hedge behind 
which to retreat ?

In the light of the Now Testament 
dispensation a more glorious standard 
ia placed before the Christian Church, 
a higher possibility beckons us on.
“ Certainly he will cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness, but not in this life,” 
•ays Dr. Hopper. Not so thought 8t. 
Pbti], Where among all the early

churches, where in our modern 
churches in general can we find men 
and women bearing more clearly the 
Master's character, than among the 
Theaealonian Christians, and yet for 
these the apoetle prayed, “ The very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly, and 
I pray God your whole spirit and aoul 
and body be preserved blameless unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
And to the prayer he added the prom
ise, “ Faithful is he that calleth you, 
who also will do it”—will sanctify and 
preserve blameless. As in that prec
ious assurance which Dr. Hopper 
would explain away, ‘‘The blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth from 
all sin,” the present is referred to and 
not the future world. In that future 
world the law of development will 
still hold sway.

Dr. Hopper places John Wesley in 
strange company. With Pelagius and 
with Rome he is charged with teach
ing a system by which a pretext is 
afforded to bend the law of Christ and 
relax its vigor. Had Wesley taught 
after such fashion his theology might 
well have been designated by Dr. 
Hopper as that of “ some lower sys
tem,” but the history of early Meth
odism, even her enemies themselves 
being judges, as well as his own ser
mons and more—his own example, 
establish the contrary most positively. 
Wesley's denunciations of Antinom- 
ianism almost startle one as they ap
pear in pige after page of his writings. 
Were it not that men of thorough 
acquaintance with his teachings and of 
high ability for the defence of his 
views occupy our pulpits in St. John, 
we might be tempted to pursue this 
subject, but. further remark on our 
part is unnecessary.

A word as to Dr. Hopper’s use of 
certain passages of Scripture. We 
quite agree with John Wesley and 
with him that no passages in the-Bible 
teach absolute perfection as attainable 
by man. Neither have any of the Meth
odist or Baptist ministers at the H,,li 
ness Convention claimed that such can 
be found. They have claimed that it 
is the privilege of each Christian be
liever,— his high calling too—to 
attain such perfection of choice, of 
trust, of love, as shall involve perfect 
obedience, while yet such error as may 
have resulted from early training and 
influences, though sinless in motive, 
may not be wholly removed. What 
is proved against this by St. Paul’s 
statement ? “Though I know nothing 
against myself, yet am I not hereby 
justified.” Certainly not, for “ it is 
God that justifieth.” Nor is there 
more force in the question, why in 
quotations from 1st John, 1st chapter, 
the seventh and ninth verses are so 
frequently given without the eighth 
and tenth. The omission is merely 
for brevity’s sake, for the whole pas
sage is more forceful, the verses most 
frequently quoted having reference 
to man united to his Saviour by living 
faith, those less frequently repeated 
having reference to him apart from 
the all-atoning, all-cleansing sacrifice.

A AEW ERA.

The Republican party in the Unit
ed States finds it hard to forgive the 
Prohibitionists. In more than one 
place the Prohibition leader has been 
burned in effigy, and hard words have 
been bestowed upon his followers in 
Scriptnre measure. Even the N. Y. 
Advocate, in a moderate paper on 
the “ deplorable state of public 
feeling,” shies a pebble at them 
by asserting that “ the delay 
and uncertainty, with their 
terrible possibilities, were caused by 
votes cast for persons who could not 
be elected.”

That temperance had more to hope 
from Republican than from Demo
cratic success can scarcely be ques
tioned. Yet the Republican leaders, 
in avoiding the slightest allusion to 
the Prohibition issue in their politi
cal creed, showed that little depend 
ence could be placed upon them in 
this respect. The result has been the 
foimation of a party which has come 
to stay—until at least its object shall 
be accomplished by the sincere adop
tion of its one purpose by one or ot her 
of the previously existing parties. 
That their course will involve any 
serious temporary injury is scarcely 
probable. Even though a loud cry 
for free liquor may find a hearing 
from President Cleveland’s advisers, 
the action of the “ Independents” and 
the firmness of the Prohibitionists 
will furnish a strong check up
on retrograde action. Those who 
have seen how the Prohibitionist lead
ers have made everything bend to the

one aim, to the consequent loss of one 
party and the gain of another, will 
not trifle with a smaller party which 
already possesses the balance of 
power, and is likely to grow with 
amazing rapidity. Politicians are not 
blind to the fact that the man or the 
party is terrible that minds one thing. 
Even sheer madness on the part of 
American rulers would but promote 
the growth of the Prohibition party.

The Prohibition leaders have issued 
an address in which they claim to 
have polled 200,000 out of about 
10,000,000 votes. In thorough sym 
pathy with the leaders are ministers 
and laymen known the world over for 
eloquence and influence, whose action 
would have controlled hundreds of 
thousands of other voters, had the 
latter not feared to injure the cause 
they had espoused by the more easy 
success of the Democratic candidate. 
The 200,000 men who in spite of rare 
pressure have endorsed President 
Seelye’s sentiment that “ votes are 
never thrown away which are cast for 
right measures and right men,” are 
men who not. only will not retreat, 
but who by the end of another four 
years’ term will be likely to find them
selves sustained by a host which can no 
longer be deluded by the cry of “wait 
four years longer,” into the endurance 
by their country of a calamity that is 
as great a cause of financial loss, of 
destruction of life, and of general de
moralization as were the four years of 
war.

The supporters of Prohibition in the 
United States have taken Prohibition 
out of the region of ideas and made 
the principle a rallying cry. They 
have refused to leave it a mere State 
issue ; they have made it a National 
question. They have made it alto 
gether probable that four years hence 
Prohibition will form the leading 
plank in a platform which shall have 
the hearty support of the great ma
jority of the American people. And 
—what is of most importance to us— 
their action is likely to have a happy 
influence on this side of the boundary 
line, where already at home the ene 
mies of the race are learning sundry 
unpleasant lessons.

MR. GHINIQÜY.

The Protestant ministers of Mon 
treal are boldly asserting the right of 
freedom of speech in that city. At a 
meeting of thirty-four of them last 
week, connected with the Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational, 
Reformed Episcopal and Methodist 
Churches, a series of outspoken reso- 
solutione, called forth by the recent 
attacks on the French Protestant 
churches, was moved by the Rev. Dr. 
Potts, seconded by the Rev. A. B. 
Mackay and unanimously passed. 
Copies of these were sent to the Pro
vincial and municipal authorities, as 
well as to various newspapiers. If a
Star reporter has correctly given Mr. 
Chiniquy's statements, there is some 
cause for this outburst of Romish in
tolerance. He is reported to have 
said that “ he is meeting with great 
success and securing many couverts ; 
one day last week no less than forty- 
five renounced the faith they had 
so long adhered to, and joined the 
ranks of the Protestants. The same 
is the case from day to-day, and he is 
extremely gratified with the measureof 
success which has greeted Ilia efforts. 
He says that the hot shot is fire& at 
the meetings and afterwards the real 
work of conversion is completed by 
private interview. With reference to 
his work in other parts, he said that 
in the Western States they had 30,000 
converts, and in Australia over 300 
families.” At the end of a month be 
expects to return to the Western 
States. It is the impression that the 
body guard which escorted him safely 
home one evening last week was com
posed almost wholly of the rank and 
file of the volunteer regiments.

The St. Denis Hotel, New York, is 
likely to lose the extensive Methodist 
patronage it has hitherto enjoyed. 
There the Bishop, Missionary and 
Book Committees, and many leading 
laymen from all parts of the city and 
country doing business at the Cun- 
nexional offices, and hundreds of min
isters, have for years been in the 
habit of dining. Two or three weeks 
since a much respected Methodist 
minister from a neighboring city was 
ignominiously turned out of the din
ing room of the hotel because of 
African blood in bis veins. As the 
last General Conference, at Philadel
phia, had elected two colored men 
members of the General Book Com- ’

mittees, the Book agents sent a note 
to the proprietor, asking him if he 
would entertain the committee at its 
next session, at the same time inform
ing him that he could not entertain 
the sixteen white men without also 
entertaining their two colored fellow 
officials. The proprietor took time 
to consider the proposition and then 
declined to accept it. The New York 
Advocate concludes a sensible edito
rial on this subject, by saying : “ We 
know not what course our readers may 
take, but we find our instruction in 
these words, ‘ Inasmuch as ye did it 
unto the least of these my brethren, 
ye did it unto me.’ Hence, after a 
patronage of many years, we muet 
take leave of an establishment where 
the food may be sweet, but the milk 
of human kindness in this case is cur
dled and sour.”

The Good Templars and Sons of 
Temperance are working with great 
activity in this province. The annual 
meeting of the latter organization was 
held in this city last week. The re 
ports were pleasing, sixty one new 
divisions having been formed through 
the year. A pleasant entertainment, 
given by the city divisions, was ad- 

j dressed by the Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, 
Hon. C. E. Church, H. A. Taylor, T. 
M. Lewis, the G. W. P.—Rev. J. 
Murray and others. After Jan. 1st 
the Watchman will be published by 
the Rev. A. W. Nicolson, of the Hants 
Journal. The Grand Division will 
meet again in January at Middle 
Musquodoboit.

The Rev. Samuel Snowden writes 
from St. John’s, Nfld., on the 11th 
inst •

Allow me through the Wesleyan to 
express my sincere thanks to the peo
ple of Grand Bank for the handsome 
gift of 8120 on leaving Fortune 
circuit for England on my account of 
ill health. This gift 1 prize the more 
as coming from an adjoining circuit. 
May this expression of kindness to one 
not stationed on the circuit receive its 
appropriate reward in this life and in 
the world to come. My thanks are 
also hereby given to the good people 
of Fortune, my own charge, who, on 
becoming aware of the necessity for 
my leaving for a milder climate for 
the winter months, also made me it 
presentation. The Rev. T. H. James 
is labouring zealously on the Grand 
Bank circuit, and we were looking 
forward to a winter’s campaign to 
gether. Yet affliction separates us. 
We are torn asunder. I have had to 
leave a dear people. May the Lord 
bless this dispensation of His Provi
dence and may we live to meet again.

We hope soon to hear that a short 
resilience in his native land has fitted 
Bro. Snowden for a return to his late 
field.

The folly of a too frequent change 
in church relation was thus illustrated 
by a colored local preacher, when 
speaking from the text, “ Be ye sted- 
fast, immovable, etc : “ Suppose you 
take a tree from the North—and in 
the North they have mighty fine trees 
—and plant it in one of your rich 
gardens, and let it stay there a year ; 
then you take that tree up and plant 
it in another garden, and let it stay 
there one year ; and then you take it 
up and plant it again in the same way. 
Now, my bredreii, dat tree will die ; 
it has had too much plantin’.” There 
is not much room to question 
either the preacher's facts or his in
ference.

The meetings for young men, held 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., 
were brought to a close on Monday 
evening. A large gathering took 
place in the Academy of Music on 
Sunday afternoon. John S. Maclean, 
Esqr,, President, took charge of the 
meeting, which was addressed with 
much earnestness by the Revs. F. H. 
W. Pickles and J. W. Manning. A 
deep interest has been manifested in 
several of the meetings, but it may be 
questioned whether directness of aim 
and fullness of results are not in some 
measure sacrificed by the various 
changes in management. One guid 
ing mind seems necessary to the satis
factory conducting of evangelistic ser
vices. This city, with numerous young 
men in attendance at its law and medi - 
cal schools and university furnishes a 
fine field to those who are privileged 
to throw themselves earnestly into 
Christian work.

At the recent meeting of the Eng
lish Congregational Union the Itsv. 
Dr. Joseph Parker said most forcibly 
in the course of an address : “ If my 
faith be outside of me, a ghostly haze 
in the air, it is but a superstition ; it 
must be in me, part of me—yea, my 
very soul, my truest, holiest self. We 
can not live completely and robustly 
in some other man’s faith. Do, then, 
let us be strong at the centre of con
viction.” The truth of this statement, 
as a contemporary remarks, “ this age- 
needs to have emphasized. Too 
many people who call themselves 
Christians are uncertain as to what 
their faith is ; what life they have is 
in the past, or in the current d-rctrines 
of society. Dogmas are at a discount 
in many quarters, and sentiment, 
nebulous and unreal, * a ghostly haze 
in the air,’ is accepted as a substitute 
for the substance of doctrine. ”

Ministers are not safe allies in a 
political canvas. Dr. Burchard, the 
Presbyterian chairman of the eight 
hundred and more ministers who 
waited <-n Blaine in NvW York, forgot 
himself and in a moment of gush in
troduced the aspirant for the Presi
dency as “ the foe of rum, rebellion 
and Romanism. ” Blaine’s mother 
was a Catholic, and adherents ot Ro
manism thought that he should have 
had the manliness to resent this refer
ence to the religion of his mother, in
stead of allowing it, as he did, to pass 
over without protest. And now it is 
claimed that 10,000 Irish Americans 
turned their backs on Blaine because 
of Dr. Bure hard’s three R’s speech ! 
The “ eight hundred” would cer
tainly have served the Republican 
candidate better by remaining at 
home to prepare the next Sunday’s 
sermon.

AN ITINERANTS JOURNEY.
The prominent physical features of 

Oregon and Washington Territory are 
much alike, so that a descriptive out 
line of the topography, soil, and 
climate of the one will also answer for 
the other. Washington Territory has 
an area of 09,994 square miles. Ore 
gun is a little larger, having an area 
of 95,574 square miles. The Cascade 
Mountains, a broad volcanic plateau 
with lofty snow clad peaks, divide 
b-ith Washington Territory and Ore 
gun into two unequal parts, which 
differ widely in climate and resources.

After we pass Wallula Junction, the 
track is along the Columbia River, 
and for some distance through an 
alkali region. Great crags stand like 
ruins, more grand in their bronzed and 
rugged decay, than any crumbling 
relics that man has left. As the cars 
swept in and out among them, we 
could see the Indian wigwams pitched 
oil the shifting sand, here and there. 
This part of our route was sterile and 
forbidding in the extreme. This kind 
of scenery continues until we come to 
a place called the “ Dalles.” From 
this place the road follows the river's 
edge, and the scene changes from tree
less, desert-looking shores, to moun
tain views that grow more interesting 
every mile. Soon after entering the 
mountains we find pines and firs scat
tered on the hill sides. Gradually 
the growth increases ; the moun
tains become at times densely
wooded, clear down to the margin of 
the river. As we continue to sweep 
od through this majestic scenery we 
are soon privileged to see Mount 
Hood, which is 11,025 feet high, 
standing in solitary majesty on one 
side of us, while on the other side 
stands Mount Adams, 9,550 feet high, 
and away off in the distance, in the 
vicinity oi Puget Sound, stands the 
father of them all—old Mount Ta 
coma, 14,300 feet high. These raoun 
tains are covered with perpetual snow. 
The panorama is magnificent, chang 
ing and opening at intervals as the 
train rushes on.

Wo were told that the Indians have 
a tradition that once the great snow 
mountains, Hood and Adams, stood 
close to the margin of the river, with 
a natural arch of stone bridging one 
to the other. The mountains quar 
reled, threw out stones, ashes and tire, 
and in their anger with each other, 
demolished the arch. Before that 
time, the Indians say their fathers 
had passed up and down beneath the 
arch in their canoes, and the stream 
was navigable ; but when the arch fell 
it choked the river, and created the 
rapids that now exist. The legend 
goes on to say, that the “ Sahullah 
1’yhee” or Great Spirit, was so angry 
with the contending mountains that 
he hurled them north and south, 
where they stand to day. Scientists 
tells us that this legend has some 
foundation upon which it rests.

All through this region the scenery 
is very fine. We passed some grand 
waterfalls, and, as we flew by they 
appeared like ribbons of silver mist 
waving in the wind. Through the 
consideration of the company, a stop 
of twenty minutes is made at the foot 
of the great Multnomah Fall, and the 
passengers have leisure to inspect it 
fully. It is worth inspecting. It has 
a double fall—the water plunges 
several hundred feet, gathers itself 
together and plunges again. Its total 
fall is 800 feet. The scene is a grand 
one in the extreme. But the patience 
of your readers forbids our lingering 
longer round this enchanting spot. A 
brakesman thrusts his head through 
the door, and, as usual, in the most 
distinct and melodious accents, ex
claims Portland ! Portland .' ! Port 
land ! ! ! We gather up our bundles, 
grease the sable palm of our good- 
natured colored porter, and make our 
exit.

THOSE FINANCES.

Dear Bro.—The columns of the 
Wesleyan have lately attracted more 
than usual attention. Your reader! 
hail with pleasure the timely discus
sion of Church finances. Intelligent 
and thoughtful Methodists reckon this 
the burning question of to day. Lmg 
kept in the back ground, this subject 
now forces itself to the front by dint 
of its intrinsic weight. Especially is 
this true of that branch of it which 
wins for its elucidation and support 
the facile pen of more than one cor
respondent— 1 refer to the financial 
support of our Home missionaries. 
At this point a deplorable weakness is 
revealed in our economy ; a weakness 
disastrously affecting the entire ma
chinery and retarding all progress.

No one will absurdly challenge the 
proof of these asservions. Glance 
briefly at some of the details The 
Discipline decides upon 8750 as the

in Portland. Our stay there »M . 
very brief one-only two hours-..? 
tt was long enough to get aglJJ 
of the city, and find out - a things 
two about it. It t. finely tit us J 
on the west side of the W,l|arne£ 
River, twelve miles above its confia 
ence with the Columbia ln 1579 q" 
had a population of 1,000 h J, 
has a population of 40,000 and Ü 
growing fast. We left at 1 p J* 
steamer, and after a beautiful sail?* 
forty miles on the Willamette rir,, 
reached Kalama at half-pas* three* 
We remained here till 5 p. ra th 
took the cars for Tacoma and arnrld 
safely there at 10 p. m. Here » 
immediately embarked on board th* 
Olympian, a magnificent steamer be* 
longing to the “ Oregon Rtilwsy and 
Navigation Company. ” We were much 
surprised to find such a boat in this 
part of the world. She is elegantly' 
fitted up, and at night, when |,t Uo 
with electric lights, looked very tine 
She did her sixteen miles an hour 
and, when using her four hoilel1’ 
could make it twenty two. Our 
sage over Puget Sound, “ the Mediter
ranean of the Pacific,” was ,,ue „f 
enchanting pleasure. Puget S.mnd 
covers an area of 2000 square miles 
and its dark blue waters are perfectly 
free from rocks and shoals, and so 
deep that the largest sea going vessels 
may approach the bold shores at »1. 
most every point. It is full of besu- 
tiful islands, so that it is really a 
splendid archipelago ; whilst away off 
to the westward the snow crowned 
Olympic Range, with the towering 
white peak of Mount Baker, is dis
tinctly visible ; and if you direct your 
gaze to the northward, the Cascade 
Range looms up to the height of 11 
100 feet, the whole forming a picture 
of great diversity and beauty. The 
captain of our steamer informed m 
that lie had been crossing there for 
some years, and had never encountered 
a storm of any account, or seen ice 
form thicker than a shilling. About 
half past one we caught our nrst 
glimpse of our new island home, Van
couver. By three we steamed into 
the harbor of Victoria, andmade fast to 
the pier. We found some friends and 
a c imago in waiting, and were soon 
transferred '* bag and baggage” to our 
new home in Broad street.

A few lines relative to the city of 
Victoria, and we bring these monoto
nous letters to an end. Victoria is 
certainly “ beautiful for situation,’ 
and possesses many of the elements 
necessary for future greatness. Its 
geographical position is all that can 
be desired ; its climate is extremely 
salubrious, and scenery unsurpassed 
for romantic grandeur. The city is 
well lighted with electric lights, the 
streets are wide and regular, and we 
have an abundant supply of water. 
Our congregation is large, and vur 
people kind and thoughtful. Times 
are brisk, wages high, and money 
plentiful. Upon the whole wo are 
very well pleased with our new house 
on the western side of the “ Rockies", 
by the picturesque shores of the Pe- 
cific. Promising not to again trespass 
upon the patience of your ruaden 
for some time to come we now closs 
these imperfect letters.

Victoria, B. C.

minimum salary u

When your readers last loet sight of 
oe, we were standing at the station

f every ordained 
married man in the active ministry. 
Whoever candidly studies the matter, 
will readily admit that this sum is not 
a whit larger than the case demands. 
Nor can the true Methodist begrudge 
his pastor this m -deet allowance. He 
perceives that it is absolutely required 
in order that the pulpit and pastoral 
ministrations may be successful,^ in 
other words that the glory of God 
may be secured. Here hinges the 
whole question of a mnoisier s salary. 
We are not to inquire, ‘What is the 
man worth,” but rather, ‘ H»w much 
is required to enable him to keep out 
of debt, to be free from worldly 
anxiety, and to go around his circuit 
solely absorbed in the work of the 
Lord ? Again the answer comes, 87 w 
at least. Put an angel in the pulpit 
worrying over his debts, and the 
saints will complain that he lacks 
spiritual power and unction. ul,e 
our ministers liberally of our eartlily, 
and they will repay us by tilling our 
cup to overflowing with their spiritual 
things. What a crying shame that 
large numbers of our preachers liar* 
been forced to plan and worry how W 
live decently upon a paltry 8400 o 
$450 ! Can the Methodist Church 
afford to continue this state of things 
While it lasts our progress is merely 
fanciful, not real Evasion Is at a 
end, we must decide one wajf or j 
other. This hoar the question im
peratively demands consideration ana 
a settlement. Moke Ano*.

N. B.
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NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. •
OBMERAL COSTiLZUCZ iTNi) COLLEC j 

TION.
Permit me to inform my brethren of 

the Nova Scotia Conference, that by j 
order of the Conference Special Com- i 
mittee the General Conference Fund . 
Collection ia to be made on the third | 
Sabbath in December.

J. A. Rogers,
. I'r.-hident. 

Yarmouth, Nov 14, 1881.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES OF 
TllE N. B AND P. E. I.

CON FERE \CE.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.

The Missionary Committee of the 
Methodist Conference of N. B. and P. 
E. I. met in "Queen Miuaro church oil 
the 11th inst. The delegates were :

St. John district—Rev Job Shen- 
ton, Mr. J E. Irvine ; Fredericton 
district —Re I .««so H -w» Mr..! J. 
Weddall ; Miramichi district--Rev. 
D. Chapin ui, Mr. A MvK-ndrick ; 
Sackville district — Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, Mr M. Tni.-man ; St Stephen 
district — Rev. Robert Duncan, Mr. 
John Veazie ; R E. 1. dtst net — Rev. 
H. P. Cowperthwaite. Mr J J. Hood.

The Rev. John Read, President of 
the Conference, presided. Ilev. It 
Duncan was elected secretary treasur
er. The principal business of the 
session was to ascertain the amount of 
money taised in local musions, the 
salaries of missionaries, and the ap
propriation of the grant made from 
the Central Missionary Board of the 
Methodist Church of Canada. The 
amount app -rtioi cd to this Conference 
for the domestic niisssions was made 
up as follows : —

At i-Mull-........  ......... $7 970
Kents ................................................. 940
ReiiinvaU....................... — 1,708
Incidentals  ....................... 7s

$lo, .",93
This amount, when apportioned to 

the ministers, left a deficiency of $31(1 
on salary, a" improvement ol $50 
per miss umiy, of whom there are 
over 40 in the Conference, as compar
ed with last year. The committee 
made provision for missionary meet
ings in the principal circuits of the 
Conference.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

The following plan of Missionary 
meetings, to bo addressed by Rev- 
Dr. Meacham, of Japan, during his 
visit to circuits within the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference, was adopted at a 
meeting of the Missionary Committee 
held in St. John on the 11th inst, 
viz—

St. John, December 7.
<• -i 41 8.
.i h 11 9.
.« w 44 10.

Fredericton, 44 14
Marysville, 44 14.

4< 15.
Moncton, 44 17.
Chatham, 44 18.
Milltowti,
St. Stephen,

44 21.
44 21.

Robert Dvs< an 
Sec’y. Miss. Com.

THE CHILDRENS FVXIi.

A meeting of a special committee 
of the Children’s Fund at>p tinted by 
the recent Conference of N. B. and P. 
E. Island, was held to day in St. John.

A resolution was "moved which pro
vided that the committee should re
commend that the Conference would 
appoint a committee on classification 
of circuits, annually, for the purposes 
of the Children s Fund. The first 
class circuits to ptovide allowances 
for six-and-half children ; second class 
for five and a-half: third class, four- 
and a half ; fourth class for three 
and-a half ; fifth class for two atid- 
a-half ; sixth class for one and-a half 
—young men’s circuits ; seventh 
class to compose all the missions re
ceiving grants for ciicuit deficiencies 
and to be assessed pro rata for bal
ance needed.

An amendment was moved which 
provided “That the amount required 
for the Children’s Fund shall be raised 
by a per centage assessment on the 
circuit contributions toward minister
ial income, and the missionary grants 
of the previous year, such assessment 
to be applied equally to the circuits 
and missions throughout the country.

The amendment prevailed, an 
amendment to the amendment having 
been voted down.

Resolutions were adopted providing 
1 “ That each child shell be a claim
ant upon thc-ChtMmuVF.md for fortv 
dollars per year, until the age of 
twenty years.

•>. 1 Tt.at the Childrens Fund
Committee be appointed antm ill V by 
the Conference, consisting <f two 
members from each District, one 
minister and one layman ; a secretary 
and a treasurer to be elected annually 
by the committee.

3, “ The treasurer shall present an 
accredited account annually to the 
Conference, which account shall appear 
on the printed minutes.”

D. D. Cvkkie.
St. John, Nov. 12, 1884.

CONTINGENT FUND.

The Special Committee of the Con
tingent Fund for the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Conference met ia Queen Square 
Church, Wednesday evening, 12th 
inst., and after a careful consideration 
unanimously agreed to the following 
resolutions :

That in accordance with the provis
ion of the Constitution of the Contin
gent Fund, as found in Paragraph 
483 of Discipline, a public meeting 
shall be held annually in each preach
ing appointment of every circuit, at 
which the interests of this Fund shall 
he presented and advocated by a 
deputation appointed by the Financial 
District Meeting, at which meeting 
a collection shall be made and a sub
scription list opened.

That for each church or congrega
tion a corresponding member to the 
Contingent Fund Committee be ap
pointed. who shall also 
iur the Fund.

That the surplus be used for reliev
ing semi-independent circuits, and 
further recommended that for the 
present 25 per cent of such surplus 
each year oe invested as a source of 
income. Donations exceeding $50 
and all bequests shall bo invested for 
the same purpose.

That the meetings in behalf of the 
Missionary Society take precedence in 
order of time.

J. E Irvine, 
Sect’y. of Com.

PERSONA L.

Our reader* will be pleased with 
Noe. 21 end 22 of Messrs. Funk and 
Wagnalle’ Standard Library. The 
first ie John Wyeliffe, Patriot and Re- 
former, a Biography by John Laird 
Wilson. This popular life of the 
great reformer ie issued in commemo 
ration of the 500th anniversary of his 
death, Dec. 31et, 1384. Wycliffe 
was worthy to be held up by the side 
of Martin Luther. His work^as of 
hardly leas importance, and ^>r all 
time to come the English speaking 
world are his debtors for unchaining 
the Bible and making accessible to the 
people its glorious truths. The bio
graphy shows conscientious research 
and literary skill of a high order. No. 
22, Out of E gypt, Bible Readings on 
the Book of Exodus, is by George F.

! Pentecost, P. d. , who has recently 
returned from London, whither he 
went by invitation from Mr. D. L 
Moody, whomjhe assisted in the great 
wurk there. The chapters forming 

be a collector this volume are made up from a series 
j of Bible Readings given in London.
! Such interest was awakened by them, 
that at the urgent request of many 
friends they were issuet^ by a Lon
don publisher, a few mtmths since. 
The work ie now issued with a special 
Preface from the author. Each book 
is 25 cents, paper. S. F. Hueetis, 
General agent for the Maritime Pro
vinces.

We are sorry to learn trom the 
Christian Guardian of last week that 
there is no permanent improvement 
in Dr Rice’s health. He is still un 
able to undertake any work.

The Queen has at Mr. Gladstone’s 
rrouest conferred upon Sir John Mac 
Donald i ho grand cross of the order of 
the Bath, in recognition of his eini 
lient public services. The number 
wearing the decoration ia limited to 
fifty military and twenty-five civil. He 
goes to Sandringham to visit the 
Prince of Wales next Saturday.

Ti.e St. Croix corrosp indent of the 
Hants Journal wrote last week : 
“ Diphtheria has broken out badly in 
this district. In the family of David 
Williams, one child four years old 
died. Two others have, so far, re 
covered. Rev. A. S. Tuttle attended 
the funeral and took the disease 
After a few days Mrs. Tuttle and one 
of her children were seized with the 
malady. Mr. Tuttle has not been 
able to go out for two Sabbaths. Six 
children in another family were ser
iously ill.

The death of D. Banks McKenzie, 
the well known temperance evangelist, 
took place, according to a telegram, 
at Salt Lake City, Utah, on the 12ih 
inst His impassioned utterances are 
fresh in the memory of many who 
took part in the blue ribbon move
ment. of 1877 78, by which not a few 
apparently confirmed drunkards wore 
put on their feet, and which gave a 
great impulse to further temperance 
work. He was a native of Queens 
County, in this province.

LITERARY, Etc.

An injunction has been granted re
straining Miss Devey from publishing 
the late Lord Lytton’s letters to his 
wife. They certainly are very die 
graceful to the dead novelist. The 
love letters are the silliest ever written 
by any man not an idiot.

That rarely beautiful magazine for 
children, Our Little Ones is now added 
to the list of American magazines 
reprinted in Great Britain. The 
English edition will be issut-d by 
Messrs. T. Nelson & Sons, and nego
tiations are pending for the publies 
tioti of editions in both France and 
( iei man}.

Little Ressii, by Rev. G. H. Smyth, 
is a touching book. The character 
des-riiivd was a rare one, and the pen 
which drew it was guided by excel
lent taste and judgment.although that 
of a fond and bereaved father. Thebest 
biographers, as F. D. Maurice once 
said, are those who loved the person 
written about. Published Uy Funk 
X Wagtialjs, New York ; 50 eta. S. F. 
Hm-stie, Halifax.

The Hand Book of New Brunswick, 
just published by Mr. J. R Hamilton, 
contains important information, and 
is superior to previous editions. A 
considerable portion of it is intended 
for readers in Great Britain, where 
it is to be freely circulated. To trav
ellers the maps, routes of travel, Ac. 
must be of much value. The Messrs. 
McMillan have issued the work in 
good style. Price 20 cts .

Among specially illustrated articles 
in the ('anadian Mtthodist Mat/azine 
for November is the first of two papers 
on Japan, by the Rev. Dr. M arham 
now in Nova Scotia. Prof. Shaw’s 
article. “ Whose Hvmns do we 
Sing?"’ shows the catholic character 
of our new Hymn Book. The Rev. 
Win. Harrison contributes an admira
ble paper on the Relation* of Relig
ion and Science as illustrated by the 
meeting of the British Association at 
Montreal. Prof. Nellee discusses 
University Federation. These of 
course are but a part of the list. The 
Bo k Notices are very important, and 
the announcement for 1885 presents a 
programme of conspicuous fulness and 
variety. See our clubbing arrange
ments fur next year.

METHODIST NOTES.

At the Thanksgiving dinner and tea 
at Hantsport over $300 was realized 
altogether ; the expenses would not 
be very much, probably $50.

Extensive revivals are reported 
from Toronto churches. In-one < f 
these, Thomas Harrison, the evange 
list, is laboring with increasing suc
cess and popularity.

The Rev. Joseph Gaetz writes from 
Amherst on Monday : “ Rev, S. F. 
Huestis, of your city, did us good 
service yesterday morning by preach- 
mg from Isaiah ii. 2. At night the 
church was packed. For an hour Dr. 
Meacham held the audience spell 
bound. The congregation was de 
lighted. The missionary receipts this 
year will be $175 against 800 last year.

At the recent meeting of the Guelph 
Conference Missionary Committee 
it was resolved “That this Committee 
would most respectfully suggest to the 
Central Board the desirability in the 
future of having a detailed report of 
the proceedings of the Committee pre 
pared and published in the Church 
papers, immediately after the close of 
their meeting, for the information of 
our Church throughout our work.”

Five new members were received 
into the Church at Molus River, 
Richibucto circuit, on the 19th ult. 
Fifty five dollars was raised by a tea- 
meeting at Mill Branch for the new 
Methodist church. The harvest sup
per at Kingston Road brought in 
about $100 to pew the church at that 
place. The church ha* been shingled 
and painted. On the 1st Nov,, a tine 
coon skin coat was presented to the 
Rev. W. J. Kirby by Molus River and 
Bass River friends.

Dr. Meacham’s visit to Charlotte
town, a correspondent writes, “ was 
highly appreciated.” His Sunday 
evening congregation was immense. 
The collections were well in ad 
vance of last year, and he received 
in the neighborhood of $40 towards 
the Japanese college library. His 
addresses were of great interest.” In 
his report on Monday evening, the 
Rev. F. W. Moore, local secretary, 
intimated that during the coming year 
the Sunday-school would support a 
native teacher in Japan.

abroad.

It is estimated that the attendance 
at the Centennial Conference at Balti
more, in addition to the delegates, 
will be between 10,000 and 15,000 
people.

The organ of the W. F. M. Society 
ol the M. E. Church the Heathen 
Woman's Friend, edited by Mrs. Dr. 
W. F. Warren, of Boston, is the only 
purely missionary paper published in 
that church. It has a circulation of 
20,050, and has from the beginning in 
1809 paid its own expenses.

Dr. Maclay, of the M. E. Mission, 
China, writes Oct. 9th, that he has 
received through General Fo te, U. S. 
consul in Corea, renewed assurances 
from the king that not only will no 
obstruction be thrown in the way of 
the M E. mission there, but that 
they will be tacitly encouraged in 
founding school and hospital in the 
capital city—Seoul.

A letter from New Zealand, on Me 
thodiat union, says that in a represen 
tative meeting of Primitive Metho 
dists 23 were for union and only 3 
against. The votes in the sister 
Churches were : Wesleyans, 38 for 
union and 8 against ; Free Church, 14 
for, 4 against ; Bible Christians all 
for. He states that the concensus of 
opinion throughout the colony, in and 
out of Methodism, is that union 
should take place.

The Rev. B. A. Carlseon is opening 
a M E. mission at Helsingfors, Fin 
land. At first he was obliged to give 
an account of himself and his inten
tions before the police court of Hels 
ingfors. On Sunday, Oct. 5, the first 
Communion service was held, in his 
own room. The twenty-two persons 
present all partook of the Lord’s Sup
per. The time has not yet come to 
form a congregation, bat on the 12tb

the iret collection as taken. He 
•ays : Our ball prove* already too 
•mall to contain the people coming to 
hear the Word of God I have eight 
different invitations from different 
parts of the country to come and 
preach, but 1 cannot leave the work 
here until I have an assistant."

The committee appointed by the 
last Wesleyan Confnence to inquire 
whether the number of Missionary 
Secretaries could !>•■ reduced, met in 
London last m • oh. The senior 
secretary, the Rev. J Kilner, showed 
that the four secrei iries not only had i 
their time well employed but that 
csrtain things wore left undone for 
lack of time. The L >ndon Recorder i 
says : “ Few societies of any kind can 
carry cut their work as ours [the Wes
leyan] does at a proportion of 3.83 j 
per cent of income fur working ex 
penses. The L >ndon Missionary 
Society costs 5 G5 per cent., and 
the Church Missionary Society 8,99 ; 
percent , and the Baptist Missionary 
Society 10,7 per cent. And 10 per 
cent, is not a very high figure, all 
items being taken into the account.” i 
It was resolved to recommend the 
continuance of the four secretaries.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

For one Burinan who embraces the 
gospel, it is said that ten are ruined by 
strong drink or rpium.

According to the Licensed Virtual 
lers’ Gazette, through the exertions of 
temperance advocates there has been 
a decrease of 0,890 in the number of 
licensed houses in England. But 
180,000 still remain I

Dr. W. B Richardson estimates 
that the universal practice of total 
abstinence over a population of 35,- 
000,000 would be equal to a saving of 
the lives of upwards of 200,C00 per
sons annually.

In Philadelphia, the other day, 
Frank Hawthorne went home urunk 
and laid down on the lounge for a nap. 
Suddenly he sprang up, and p oking 
his thirteen-month-old child from the 
floor, threw it out of the window. 
The little one was fatally injured.

The Prohibition vote in the whole 
American union is estimated by John 
B Finch, chairman of the Prohibition 
party, at 200,000. The largest Pndii- 
tionvote was cast in New York, where it 
amounted to 25.000. In Ohio 12,000 
votes were cast for Sf. John and 
Daniel, and in Indiana 8,000.

At the recent second anniversary of 
the United Kingdom Railway Temper
ance Union, it was resolved “ That, 
in order to encourage the great move
ment in favor of temperance now 
being made, this meeting respectfully 
appeals to the travelling public not to 
tempt railway men by treating them 
with intoxicating drinks when on 
duty.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Bishop of Manchester said a 
short time since that during the fif
teen years of his episcopate he had 
consecrated 125 churches. Last year 
he confirmed with his own hands over 
16,000 candidates.

At the recent Inter Seminary Mis 
sionary Convention a missionary from 
Syria asserted. “ More harm is done 
in one day by ministers who visit that 
country and travel on the Sabbath 
than the missionaries can rectify in a 
month.’’

The Presbyterian Church has four 
mission stations in Persia, with forty 
missionaries, male and female, thirty 
native ordained preachers, twenty six 
churches and one hundred and forty 
places for preaching and seventeen 
hundred and sixty-eight communi
cants.

A Presbyterian congregation having 
recently held a concert and dance in 
aid of its manse fund, the first in 
stance of the kind in New Zealand, 
the Clutha presbytery have severely i 
censured the congregation and refused 
to receive the money raised by means 
so objectionable.

The Old Catholics in Switzerland, , 
under Bishop Herz.og. have fifty clergy j 
and over 50,000 adherents. In Ger j 
many, under Bishop Reinkens they ! 
have forty five clergy and nearly 50,- | 
000 adherents. In France, Spain, and j 
Italy also, there are individual renun j 
ciations of Vaticanism hy prominent, 
ecclesiastics, who have -some follow- | 
ing.

The advocates of “ conditional im ; 
mortality," who are rapidly assuming 
some of the characteris'ics of a sect, 
have justhrd i Conference at Gl.is.piw, j 
representatives being present not only 
from the British Isles, bat from vari 
ous parts of Europe and from America. 
One missionaay is already at work in i 
London, and Continental labor is 
contemplated. i

Only 46 of the 300 millions of Brit j 
ish subjects have been converted to j 
Christianity. If a census of the em 
pire should be taken on the question 
of religious faith, there would be a 
two thirds majority for idolatry. Six
ty millions are Mahommedans—rno.e 
than half the Mahommcdan world, 
188 millions are Hindu -a, and 7 uni
ons are Buddhists. |

The committee on “ Invalid Rides, 
one of the branches of benevolent 
work earned on for many years by 
the Boston Young Men’s Christian 
Union, report that up to Oct. 1,1, ( 
362 invalids have been favored with

carriage drives daring this season. 2,- 
938 horse car ticket!, and 701 wand 
trip boat tickets have also been dis 
tributed to invalids and convalee 
cents.

The Holy Synod of Russia hae issu
ed a cheap edition of the New Testa
ment, specially intesded for circula 
tion among the peasants. But at the 
same time “ the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Bible and Religious 
Books and Pamphlets” «suppressed in 
Russia by order of the Synod. It is 
charged that the agents of that society 
used to sell also Nihilist pamphlets.

The Moravians recently lost an en
ergetic missionary in the death of their 1 the bills which 
helper Brodbick, who was lost wi'h 
the vessel taking him back to his post 
of duty in Greenland. This is the 
first accident of the kind that has hap
pened to the extensive mission enter- «I 
prises of the Moravians in the many | 
years of their existence.

The Norwegian Lutheran Synod has j 
undertaken mission work among the 
Indians of N irthern Wisconsin. It 
will be remembered that the Scandin
avian Lutherans were among the first 
to prosecute missionary enterprises 
among the Indians ; and Luther’s 
Smaller Catechism was the first book j 
translated into an Indian dialect.

The Montreal Journal of Commer<4 
says that Canadian cheese and cattle 
shipments, during the open season of 
navigation, have footed up about 
$11,000,000, of which cheese furnished 
•ix and cattle five millions.

The extending destitution in Paris 
is attested by the amount of the 
budget of the Public Assistance for 
next year. It is calculated that the 
number of individuals requiring assist
ance in various forms will he 406,000.

A point of great interest to a large 
class of workingmen was decided ia 
their favor in one of the Pennsylvanie 
courts recently. It is, in effect, that 

miners run up at the

GLEANINGS, Etc.

the dominion.

About 300,000 bushels of Mmitobi 
wheat have been brought t> Ontario 
and Quebec this season hy one firm 
of millers.

It is stated that Mr. Stephen is 
likely to succeed in his scheme for a 
steamship line between British Oolum 
bia and China.

Miss Hilton, of Yarmouth, and Miss 
Copeland, of Pictou, will leave this 
month for Trinidad as teachers in 
Presbyterian schools at tin' place

William Messenger, aged 59, sin 
gle, a Bridgetown fanner, hanged him 
self on Saturday. This is the third 
case of suicide in Annapolis county 
within six months.

Mr. Pope, having been west, thinks 
the Canada Pacific will require no 
further loan. When completed, tin- 
road according to Mr. Pope's estimate 
willhave cost one hundred million dol 
lars.

A man named Frederick Armstrong, 
residing at Eist River, Yarmouth 
Co., has been arrested as accessory to 
Trefry's mlrder. An investigation 
was held but the testimony was not 
important.

At the recent meeting of the S P# 
C. A. in St. John, the secretary re 
ported that cases had been brought to 
his notice of fainiers in the country 
wintering more stock than they could 
provide with food. This is an offence 
punishable by a tine of $50.

The wreck of the steamer Daniel 
Steinmanu is reported breaking up 
Divers getting out the cargo report

stores of the company employing them 
cannot be deducted from their wagee.

Another Mormon at Salt L«ke City 
has been convicted of polygamy. One 
hundred and sixty-four Mormons 
landed at New York a few days ago. 
The new consignment was mainly from 
the British Isles, and a large percen
tage were comely English girls.
The Imperial Federation Conference 

resumed its session on Tuesday in 
L ndon. Sir John A. Macdonald"* 
resolution for a general committee to 
devise a scheme for its attainment 

| was supported bv L rds R..seberry,
] Dunraven, Normatiby, Shaftesbury, 

Tennyson, Monk, and Hon. W EL 
Forster.

I The conservatives after some dis
cussion have decided to accept the 

, proposal* of the government, provided 
the government shall immediately 

I produce a redistribution lull satisfac- 
! lory to both parties The Franchise 
j lull li ts p tssed‘its second reading ia 
j the House of 1, rda with, uf division.

Sailing ships are somewhat more J popular than they were some time 
ago. Four masted ships of three and 
four thousand tons are now proposed. 
It is believed that hi long voyage 

| trades they would be far more protit- 
' able than steamers, owing to smaller 
; expenses and greater carrying capac

ity. \. 1. Mm ihint Register.
The canvass of the electoral vote in 

New ^ ork city was completed on 
j Saturday evening. The canvass shows 
i that Cleveland had a plurality (it 
! 1,087 in the state. The vote when 

officially announced will stand almot 
563,073 for Cleveland and 561,986 

; for Blame This settles the contro- 
i versy over the Rresyfential election in 
I favor ot Cleveland.

In the State of Alabama in 1X83 
the value of investments in bonds, 

j etc , was $352,798 ; in printing presses, 
$106 69.5 ; and m libraries, $193,204, 
all the libraries and printing presses 
in the S;ate being of leie value by 
$110,863, than the gnns, pistols, dirks 
taxed These figures are taken from 
the offic ial report of the auditor-gen
era! of t lie State.

The strength of the regular British 
I troops in South Africa is about 4.000, 

It is said that the e uning expeditionj ...will consist of two thousand troops, 
and that charters have been taken op 

several bodies in and about the wreck. ! ‘1,r transports to the (.ape. The vote
The menât Samhro Island who went 
out on the morning after the wreck 
are to be presented with gold medals 
by the Belgian government.

Voting under the Scott Act is ap 
pointed for the county of Brant, Out., 
on Dec. 12th, andin Leeds and Gren
ville on Dec. 18th. On the 7th inst., 
it was adopted in Rentrew county by 
a majority of 730 votes, and in Nor
folk county on the 11th inst., by a 
majority of 963.

The Truro Normal School was re
opened last week, with an attendance 
largely in excess of any previous year. 
The religious denominations are re 
presented as follows : Presbyterian 
98 ; Baptist 40 ; Methodist 24 ; Ep 
iscopal 19 ; Catholic 9 ; Christian Ch. 
3 ; Free B-ptist 1 Dr. Allison ch- 
livered the inaugural address

On Saturday afternoon as a party f 
wreckers, eleven in number, wu-rc r- 
turning ill a life boat to Pictou Island 
from the wreck ot the steamer lnr-i- 
alt, which is but a short distance from 
the land, their boat was upset on the 
reef and eight were drowned Those 
who were rescued had drifted three or 
four miles out to sea. All but two of 
the lost men were married. Twenty 
children are left fatherless.

In being sworn in as Lieut. Gover
nor of Quebec. Hon. Mr. Ma's> n did 
not as was stated, refuse to take tin- 
oath of allegiance. H • took the <> ith 
in its entirety, but protested against 
the following clans-* : “ 1 do declare 
that no foreign prince, person, pre 
late, state or potentate hath, or has a 
right to have any jurisdiction, power, 
superiority, pre eminence or au-hority, 
ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this 
realm. ”

GENERAL

From midnight to G o’clock on 
Tuesday evening there were 11 deaths 
from cholera in the city of Farit a i 1 
19 deaths in the hospitals.

Another case of cholera ha* appeared 
at Buenos Ayres, causing great alarm. 
The strc‘i-st quarantine will be ob
served against all vessels arriving from 
France.

The Skye crofters have submitted. 
The police and marines reached the 
isle on Monday, and marched through 
the districts which were centres of 
the most senous disturbances. The 
crofters remained indoors, but dis
played flags, in token of their loyalty.

The Republicans have gained 21 in 
the U. S. Congress, in which the 
present Democratic majority of 74 
will be reduced to 53 ; and have also 
made a gain of 4 in the Senate, where 
their majority has been increased 
from 4 to 8.

of three quarters of a million pounds 
for the expedition surprised the 
house, but the ministry resolved that 
it was wiser to sen-1 force that would 
be obviously irresistible.

A despatch says that a letter from 
i Gen Gordon has Ix-en received by 
! Gen. Wolselev, which was dated Khar- 
; touin, Nov. 4'h. He says that his 
! position at Khartoum ia secure and 
- his troops in excellent spirits. He 

adds that the M ihdi regularly receives 
I European newspapers, wherefroiy be 

learns the movements of the British 
troops. While Gen. Wolseley was at 

j Coro it was believed that his Nile 
I expedition would c-At $3,500,000. 
j Official estimates m-w made double 
j that figure.

-’Lite advices from Afghanistan state 
that the British frontier commission 

! had arrived at Piilikh.vurn, an impor
tant town mar Herat They founds 
Russian pi.qiiet camp across the 
river from the city c!o- to the bridge. 
Strong protests were at once lodged 

] with the R issiau co mma ider against 
; the presence • f picou •'s It is sup- 

sed that the Russians have pushed 
tain the advan- 
n m the coming 
are greatly er- 

if toe Russian»,

1
on to Pulik it mu to o' 
tage-if actual p-.sscat. 
ue-got nit ion o Afghan- 
cited at ttie presence

The Worhl s 1 udustrial and Centen- 
n al Exposition tiegina in Now Or
leans, Dec. 16. Tim e tire structurée 
of tile Exposition cover nearly 60 acre* 
of space, and eu ubttie in a remarkable 
degree elegance and appropriateness 
of design. Tin- art gallery is 300 hy 
100 feet , the horti .ullural hall, 600 
by 194 feel ; the main buildier 
1.378 tiy 905 feet. It is understood 
that the Canadian government deem 
the time too limited to prepare * 
suitable exhibit. The United S'atee 
government has appropriated $1,300,- 
009 for carrying out the plans of 
toe managers ; the city of New Orleans 
has appropriated $500,000, and th6 
Slate $200,000 more.

Chinese advices state that the re
ported capture of Tamsm by the 
French is untrue. Admiral Courbet 
awai'* reinforcements. The corree. 
p indent of the Timer, say» the Cniueae 
Government has arranged for English 
and American vessels to run the 
French blockade of the island -if For
mosa. Thirteen German* engaged as 
i rti -ers f .r the Chinese arm) have *r- 
•ivedat Then Tam. Thirty thousand 
Chinese soldiers crossed Yang-Tze 
river, going southward, near Poyang 
during the month of October. All 
boats in that neighborhood are im
pressed into service for conveying 
troops across the stream. The French 
will require large reinforcements in 
order to recommence operations.
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MEMORIAL NOT ICI

F. H. CAMPBELL,
died at his residence, Pownal, Lot 
49, 1*. E. I., Nov, 1st., aged 4:> years, 
leaving a widow and tliree children.

The deceased professed religion 
during revival services which were 
held here last winter, and at their 
elosc united with the Methodist 
Church. For many years he had 
been the subject of religious mi pres
sons. The wrjtcr has heard him 
gay that he never forgot the promise 
made to a beloved mother, never to 
retire to rest at night without going 
On his knees in prayer to God. lie 
took an active interest in the a Hairs 
of tht Church, teaching a Bible-class 
in the Sabbath-school, and discharg
ing tbe,duties ol a trustee, to w hich 
ollicc ho was elected s um after be
coming a member of the Church.

He appreciated the class-meetings,
rarely being absent from any of 
them until confined to his house by 
the illness which terminated in his 
death. He also took an interest in 
the Temperance cause, and in the 
education of the young, and in 
whatever tended to the moral ini

Erovement of the community. His 
ist sickness extended over a period 

of eight weeks, and was borne with 
quiet submission to the Divine W id. 
His end was peace. -■ 1L

united in their hatred of Jesus and 
his work, the Pharisees, because he 
surpassed them as a teacher ; and 
the Herodians, looking upon him as 
a rival to the llerods in the throne 
of Israel.

Our Lord, knowing the enmity of 
these wicked Imen, prudently with
drew himself to the Sea of Galilee, 
where great crowds followed him, 
and he healed many.

Finding that his work was increas
ing. Jesus saw the necessity of hav
ing help; and, leaving the city, he 
went up into a mountain (Tabor) to 
pray. (Luke 0:1-, and next morn
ing called whom he would, and out 
of the number be ordained twelve 
to be with him, to go forth and 
,,reach with power, to heal, and to 
east out devils. These became his 
twelve Disciples or scholars, and 
ultimately his twelve Apostles or 
missionaries. All except Matthew 
appear to have been in humble life : 
not a Rabbi nor Scribe among the 
number. Still, they were neither 
poor nur ignorant, but had an ordi
nary education, and all at that time 
appeared to be devoted to Christ and 
full of zeal and gvod works. Their 
position was an enviable one, al
though exposing them to privation, 
sutlering and persecution.

Let none of the readers of this 
deny or I"tray our Lotto: but

TEllIil BLE FACTA. 
The power of alcohol to cause

either temporary or permanent in 
ganitv is well known to all ot us. I 
have" been told that one single visit 
to the padded room of the London 
Hospital, where those suffering from 
delirium tremens are confined, is 
amply sufficient t<> shake the Inith 
of the most confirmed alcohol wor
shiper in his mistaken creed. As 
regards its relation to permanent 
insanity, we have the statement ot av 
former bishop of London, who has 
informed ns that, out f t twelve hun
dred and seventy-one maniacs whose 
previous histories were investigated, 
Six hundred and forty nine wrecked 
their reason by excessive drinking. 
But the most terrible results of this 
list of evils have yet to be considered. 
Even supposing we grant that Iront 
the moral point of view it is allow
able that, for the gratification of a 
more animal desire, we may risk 
both our own health and reason, 
there can he no doubt that, to risk 
the entailment of the above terrible 
afflictions upon those who are to 
Come after us, is among the nmst 
wicked and unjustifiable ot deems. 
Yet this is the guilt of all who 
indulge in the fatal vice of drink. 
Many diseases are well known as 
being capable of transmission by 
inheritance, so that the wickedness 
of one indvidual may literally cause 
the “ iniquity of the fathers” to be 
“ visited upon the children and 
upon the children’s children,” even 
“ unto the third and fourth genera
tions,” entailing such results in 
future upon the innocent unborn 
that even the most hardened sinner 
may turn with horror from the 
prospect of such a crime. To give 
one instance : Dr. Howe, in his re-

Sort on idiocy to the Legislatu re of 
[assachussetts, says, “ 'The habits 

of the parents of the three hundred 
of the idiots were ascertained, and 
one hundred and forty five, or nearly 
One-half, are reported as known to 
be habitual drunkards.” In the 
social world, alcohol is equally a 
source from which many evils flow. 
But a short time since, a medical 
man who had had large experience 
among the work-houses of the me
tropolis, and who, though not him
self a total abstainer, has taken 
gteat interest in this question, as
sured me that he had never known 
a teetotaller to apply for parish 
relief. In Edinburgh, out of twenty- 
seen thousand cases of pauperism, 
twenty thousand were traceable to 
drunkenness ; and, in London, it is 
estimated that two-thirds of our 
paupers owe their condition to the 
same terrible evil. This is no mat
ter for wonder, when we come to 
consider the amount of money 
which is squandered in drink, 
coupled with the unprofitable and 
unproductive nature of the trade to 
the community at large. During 
four years, up to 1879, the amount 
•pent in the United Kingdom upon 
intoxicating liquors amounted to 
£574,00(1,0011, a sum within £18,000,- 
000 of the total of our export trade 
with the whole world during three 
rears ! And, judging from the num
ber of workmen in proportion to the 
money value of the various liquors 
sent out at the large Caledonian Dis
tillery in Edinburgh, the drink 
money spent in the country would, 
if more productively applied, em
ploy nearly two million instead of 
two hundred and fifty thousand of 
Our population.—Science Monthly.

COST EL STUDIES. 
Christ's Die* idles : Mark 8 : 0-19.

Our Saviour's answer in the 
Pharisees served to .Itejivii their 
hostility. They became jealous of 
bis fame, and carefully watched him 
in all his proceedings. They then 
formed a conspiracy agairtst him, 
with the Herodians, to destroy him. 
The Pharisees weie a powerful body 
in Judea. while the Herodians 
formed a strong political j arty in 
Galilee. Both were inimical to the 
Bom ans, who then ruled the land — 
the Pharisees, because they wished 
to be supreme, and to form an aris
tocracy ; the Herodians, because 
•hey were the supporters of Herod’s 
dynasty. Both were most cordially

paper
be faithful, even unto death ! 
Judge Young, Charlottetown

A UFA VE DEED.
died for others. “ He saved

himself tie could not save.” 
the verdict of thousands who 
man perish in Chicago l ist

i.

lie
others,
That i- 
saw a
week. A large six-story building on 
the corner of Michigan street and 
Lasalle avenue took place, Oct. 28, 
in the day-time, and was quickly en
veloped iii liâmes. It had been used 
as a meat-canning establishment and 
was salinated with grease, and lire 
was communicated irotn story to 
slot y as quickly as if cotton had been 
the conductor. In the filth story 
of the building were employed in 
making box»s twenty eight girls and 
several men. The "foreman ol the 
room was James Carr, and lmw in- 
saved all the others ami lost his own 
life as a consequence is told by one 
of the Chicago papers as follows : 
“ With no thought of self-preserva 
tion, with no regard of the danger 
that wassurroundinghim,heea!tried 
the almost frantic.girls, and then, 
after having quieten them, he made 
his employes fall into line, and con
ducted them to the tire-escapes, one 
of which was on the Michigan and 
the other on the Lasalle street fronts. 
The fire-escapes were of that pat
tern that have but small platforms 
upon each story, with ladiler and 
standpipe attachments. Alter Carr 
had seen that all his employes were 
safe, he turned about to make his 
own exit, when he found himself 
more than seventy feet from the 
ground, surrounded by relentless 
flames. The crackling timbers were 
drooping about him, and he had no 
alternative hut to run to a rear win
dow to seek safety. Below was an 
excited, swaying mass of humanity 
that had gathered from all parts of 
the city, as it was then the noon 
Hour. When Carr appeared at the 
window he shouted to the firemen 
below to save him. The appeal was 
heard by the crowd, and they 
sent up cheering words in response, 
telling the brave man to hold on 
Thesmoke and fire surrounding him, 
he saw no alternative but to leap to 
the alley below to save himself 
He begged for a rope that he might 
desceml. He was driven from where 
he was standing on the window-ledge 
by the smoke and flame, but with a 
remarkable coolness, in all the tur
moil and excitement, he got down 
upon his bended knees, lowered 
himself, and held himself by his 
hands to the window-sill. Officer 
Koch, from the rear building threw 
him a rope, and Carr caught it with 
one hand,holding to the sill with the 
other. Below four stalwart men 
had obtained a tarpaulin wagon cov
er. and this they spread out so that 
in case he fell they might catch him 
and save his life. Carr had scarcely 
seized the rope and held it in his 
hand an instant when he became 
weak and exhausted and, to the 
horror of the mass of people below, 
let go h's hold on the window-sill and 
rope at the same time, anti came 
whirling down from the vast height- 
The men who held the tarpaulin 
kept hold with a determined grip. 
Carr whirled in the air feet first un- 
until he was about half way down, 
when he turned head first. He 
crashed through the oiled canvas, 
striking his face upon the hard pave- 
meot|below,a helpless, senseless, and 
bleeding mass.

To tiik Point.—Not long ago a 
Scottish clergyman reproved a mem
ber of his Hock for living drunk. 
“ Gin it please ye,” said Jemmy, “ 1 
dinna drink as meikle as ycrsel.’ ” 
“ Why, how is that,” said the minis
ter. “Awed, dinna ye aye tak a 
glass o’ whuskey and water after 
dinner ?” “ Why, yes, Jemmy, sure 
1 take a glass of whiskey after din
ner, to aid digestion !” “ And dinna
ye tak’ a glass o’ toddy every nicht 
when wo are ganging to bed ?” 
“ Yes, to be sure, 1 just take a little 
toddy every night to help me to 
sleep.” “ Well,” continued Jemmy, 
“that’s just fourteen glasses a week, 
and about sixty every month. I 
only get paid once a month, and then 
it I’d tak’ sixty glasses it wud mak" 
me dead drunk for a week. Now, 
ye see, the only difference is that ye 
time it better than I do.”

WHAT A BLIND MAN MAY 
BECOME.

No more heroic spectacle has been 
witnessed in the last score of years 
than that of the brave, cheerful, 
skillful, and able Prof. Henry Faw
cett. the blind Postmaster General 
of England, whose death was an
nounced last week by the telegraph. 
)L* was born in 1833, and thus pass
ed away in his prime. He graduat
ed with honor from Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, in 185<i, and entered up
on the study of the law. He was 
tall, impressive in appearance, with 
a very conspicuous future before 
him. "in 185(5, while on a shooting 
expedition witli his lather, by an 
accident to the gun of the latter, 
one of his eyes was destroyed, and 
the other soon failed him, so that he 
became entirely blind. He rose at 
once above the terrible obstacles to 
his advancement. He was a super
ior mathematical scholar and stu
dent in natural science, and he also 
made social science and statesman
ship a special study. He became 
an acceptable writer in scientific 
periodicals, and author of a number 
of valuable manuals. He was for a 
time member of Parliament, and a 
very able speaker, always command
ing attention, a professor of political 
economy at Cambridge, and died 
Postmaster General of England. 
In the administration of the last 
ollicc he has been specially efficient, 
introducing many important impro
vements. He was a fine speaker 
and lecturer. He had a singular 
skill in moving about in the house 
ami out of doors, even riding horse
back with great freedom. His bless
ed angel has been his accomplished 
wife, who has been his constant 
companion. One of the most pathe
tic incidents of his life was an ad 
dress he delivered to a large com
pany of blind persons collected in 
the palace of the Duke of Devon
shire. His wortls were full of cheer, 
of sunshine and encouragement 
He did not think the blind required 
so much sympathy; with courageous 
diligence they could overcome this 
grievous embarrrassment ami fill a 
useful and honorable place in so
ciety. A noble example of this he 
has given in his manly and active 
life.—Zion's Herald.

MAN IN THE MOON.

A letter from Berlin to a promi
nent gentleman of New York con
tains a very interesting communi
cation concerning the alleged dis
coveries by Dr. Blend mann, a pro
fessor in the Royal Academy in Ber
lin, of the evidence that the moon 
is inhabited. Dr. Blendmann pro
fesses to have discovered that the 
telescopic observations made up to 
the present time have given a nega
tive result on account of the excess
ive light that irradiates from the 
lunar disk, which prevents an exact 
examination of the surface. Dr 
Blendmann softened the light by 
using the condensed smoke of cam
phor. He had to make hundreds of 
trials before finding the exact mea- 
ti re of softening required to obtain a 
perfect image of the moon. He then 
took with a reflecting telescope 
very detailed and correct photo
graph ic view of the disk of the moon, 
which he afterwards exposed under 
a powerful solar microscope. The 
circle obtained in the photograph 
had in the microscope an apparent 
diameter of over thirty feet. In 
this way, the story is, he was able to 
perceive that what had been belie
ved to be seas are really regions cov
ered with rich vegetation, and what 
have always been taken for moun
tainous regions are deserts and seas. 
One can see, the letter says, with 
striking distinctness, cities, towns 
and villages, and there are strong 
indications of industry and com 
rnerce. With a full moon Dr. Blend 
mann has obtained photographic 
views so distinct that if larger teles
copes could be used the discovery 
would be still more completely con
firmed.

Discovered by a Dog.—The brig 
Emma, Captain White, with a cargo 
of salt, was lost about midnight, 
Nov. 10, 1857, at Seal Cove, a small 
opening about three miles north of 
Flat Rock, ten miles from St. John’s. 
Newfoundland. A heavy swell set
ting into the bight, the ship became 
unmanageable, and finally went on 
shore. The cook, an Italian, jumped 
overboard with the intention of sav
ing the crew by means of a rope 
attached to his person, but the surf 
on the shore cost the noble fellow his 
life. The captain and crew succeed
ed in getting on shore, the vessel 
parting shortly afterward. A fisher
man, of the name of Mayo, living 
near the scene of the wreck, and his 
two sons, were aroused from sleep 
by the barking and srcatching of 
their dog outside the door. Suppos
ing some person was lurking around 
the premises, they got up, when the 
movements of the animal attracted 
their attention, and they followed 
him to the <-<lge of a precipice some 
seventy feet high, at the foot of 
which Captain White and his men 
had landed. This circumstance 
saved their lives, as it was found 
necessary to haul them up with 
ropes, the surf beating so furiously 
around them as to render their 
position precarious.'—Brooklyn Ad
vance.

BREVITIES.

There are many lives ruined because 
they have not had tenderness enough.

To succeed one must sometimes be 
very bold, and sometimes very prudent.

A German proverb says :—“ Keep 
your eyes wide open before marriage 
and half shut afterwards.”

l4k the greatest courage to be able 
to bear the imputation ot the want of 
courage.—Henry Clay.

I am not one of those who do not be
lieve in love at first sight, but I believe 
in taking a second look.—Henry 
Vincent.

Nothing is rarer in literary history 
than a scholar who confesses that he 
has been refuted in any thing.—Jean 
Paul.

How much older should a husband be 
than his wife? Three to five years is 
usually sufficient, but if he is very rich, 
fifty or sixty years is allowable.

An office of “ univeral information” 
has been opened in London near the 
British Museum You pa • your shill
ing, ask your question, and get your 
answer.

Three days of uninterrupted company 
in a vehicle will make you better ac
quainted with another than one hour’s 
conversation with him every day for 
three years.—Lavator.

I wish there might be such an ambi
tion fir the most perfect national health 
as there is for national renown in war, 
or in art, or in commerce.—Sir James 
Paget.

The highest price ever paid for a 
work of art was §123,000, which was 
given iii 1852 for a picture of the Virgin 
from the hand of the great Spanish 
artist Murillo.

At some ot the army recruiting sta
tions in China a trench six feet wide is 
dug, and the recruits are made to jump 
it. If they succeed they are accepted, 
but if they fail they are rejected.

It would appear that nature has hid
den in the depths of our minds certain 
talents and a skill of which we are ig
norant ; it is the passions alone which 
have the powerto bring them into light, 
and t) give us s ometiines views more 
certain and more finished than art can 
ever do.—Rochefoucauld.

A boy was caught stealing currants, 
and was locked up in a dark closet by 
the grocer. The boy began begging 
most pathetically to be released, ai <1 
after much persuasion suggested : 
“ Now, if you’ll let me out and send for 
my father, he’ll pay you for the currants 
and lick me besides." The grocer could 
not withstand this appeal.

Itev. Dr. Fulton, of Brooklyn, is said 
lately to have exclaimed in the pulpit : 
“ Place me upon the polar iceberg 
where no verdure greets the eye, and 
where naught but the white bear's growl 
can be heard.” And he was disgusted 
when a deep bass voice replied, 
“A-men !"—Presbyterian Journal.

“ It's poor work,” says Mrs. Poyser, 
“ allays suitin' the dead above the liv
in’. VVe shall all on us be dead some
time, I reckon -it ’ud be better it folks 
’ud make much <-n us beforehand,insted 
of beginnin’ when we’s gone. It’s but 
little good you'll do waterin last year’s 
crop.”

Horace Greeley—he used to tell the 
story himself—once sent a claim to a 
Western attorney for collection, the at
torney to keep half the amount for his 
fee. After a time Mr. Greeley received 
the following note from the lawyer : 
“ Dear Sir: 1 have succeeded in collect
ed my half of that claim—the balance is 
hopeless.”

Thou mayst be sure that he who will 
in private tell thee of thy faults, is thy 
friend, for he adventures thy dislike, 
and doth hazard thy hatred ; for there 
are few men that can endure it, every 
man tor the most part delighting in self- 
praise, which is one of the most univer
sal follies that bewitch mankind.—Sir 
Walter Raleigh.

George has proposed and been accept
ed. “ Well,” she said, “lean sing and 
play on the piano and harp, can paint, 
and at seminary I was up in the fine 
arts and political economy and logic, 
and I can crochet beautifully, and play 
lawn tennis, and, and—that's about all,
I think. Nov tell me what are some of 
your accomplishments, George ?” “ I
haven’t got any.” “ Not a single one ?”
“ Well,” he said with a sigh, “if the 
worst should come to the worst, I think 
I might be able to cook.”—Boston 
Journal.

“ Boss,” or “to boss,” was, according 
to some philologists, originally intro
duced into the New World by Irish or 
Scottish immigrants, from the Gaelic 
bos, the hand. But this is erroneous. 
The word is derived from the Dutch 
settlers who first colonized New Am
sterdam, first called New York by the 
English when the colony changed mas
ters by coming into the possession of 
the British Government. Baas, in the 
Dutch language, signifies a master or 
the foreman of a workshop. Perhaps 
even the English-speaking population 
of the States, if they had known that 

boss" was no other than Dutch tor 
‘, master,” might, in their Republican 
pride, have repudiated the word and 
invented another.

No man who has done his duty 
should lose heart at what seems to 
him the most disastrous result.

Parting with Friends
Is one of the sad necessities of life, 

and often mark, life's milestones as we 
travel the part from the begining to the 
end. Strange to say, Dr. Scott Putnam 
has discovered a means by which old 
time friends arc separated and that with
out a single qualm. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor promptly, painlessly, 
and with certainty separates the oldest 
and most strongly cemented corns 
that can be found. It cannot fail for 
Putman’s is sure, safe and painless. 
Beware of any article offered “ just 
as good” and take only Putnam's Pain
less Coru Extractor.

There are many Cough Mixtures, but 
only one Allen’s Lung Balsam ; try it. 
See Adv.

The orange-tree at Versailles, known 
as the Great Constable, is nearly 50V 
years old.

For Kidney troubles use Minard's 
Liniment freely internally anil external
ly ; it will relieve you in one hour and 
ma ke-a-perinani nt cure.

For ciamp in the stomach, croup, 
colic, warm Minard’s Liniment, mb 
freely and cover the affected parts with 
brown paper well saturated with the 
Liniment and take it internally accord- 
ng to directions. A cure guaranteed-

No family in this broad land should 
undertake to keep house without 
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment, many 
have tried to but failed. It is worth 
more to a family than a whole medicine 
chest.

The kernel of the peach stone is the 
bitter almond of commerce. Confec
tioners give twenty cents a pound for 
them.

The most contemptible fraud that has 
been practiced upon farmers and others 
in the last tew years is the selling of 
immshse'[>nckr> of worthless horse and 
cattle powders. There is only one 
kind now known in this country that 
are unadulterated and those are Sheri
dan’s

Do Not bf. Discouraged even if 
you have tried nr / remedies for 
your Kidney disease or Liver complaint 
without success; it is no reason why 
you should think your disorder incur
able. The most intractable cases 
readily yield to the potent virtues of 
Kidney-Wort. It is a purely vegetable 
compound which acts on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels at the same time and 
thus cleanses the whole system. Don't 
wait, but get a package to-day and cure 
yourself.

is a Well Known Fact ! In 
the Diamond Dyes more coloring is 
given than an; known Dyes, and they 
give taster and more brilliant colors. 
10c. at the druggists . They are a great 
success. Wells, Richa rdson & Co., 
Burlington, Vt.

A Princely Fortune. A man may 
possess the fortune of a prince but can 
never possess happiness without good 
health ; to secure which the blood 
must be kept pure and every organ in 
proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood anil regulate all the 
organs.

Depend upon it. You can depend 
upon llagyard's Yellow Oil as a pain 
reliever in rheumatism, neuralgia and 
all painful and inti.«minatory complaints- 
It not only relieves hut cures.

A Good Guarantee. H. B. Cochran 
druggist, Lancaster, Pa., writes that he 
has guaranteed over 300 bottles or 
Burdock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, 
billions attacks and liver and kidney 
troubles. In no case has it disappointed 
those who used it. In Canada it gives, 
the same general satisfaction.

Do lor fee 1 languid and dull, and 
have no appetite, then your system is 
out of order and requires ft good 
bracing medicine. Take a few bottles 
of Estey's Iron and Quinine Tonic.

Estey’s Fragaant Philoderma is the 
only reliable and thoroughly harmless 
preparation in the market for the skin. 
For general use it is simply invaluable 
and far superior to Glycerine or any 
greasy compound. It is much better 
than Violet Powder for chafing in In
fants.

Tried.—How often we hear one say 
“I feel so tired and languid and yet 
have done nothing to cause such a feel 
ing." The trouble is that their system 
is out of order and requires a good 
bracing Blood stimulant. To such we 
would recommend Estey’s Iron and 
Quinine Tonic. All Druggists sell it.

By the use of Haninoton’s Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dii.ner Pills 
the blood is purified, and a healthy skin 
as the result. Beware of imitations. 
See that you get “ Haningtons,” the 
original and genuine. For sale bv 
all druggists and general dealers In 
Cnada.

No Lady who delights in flowers 
and likes to see them do well anil 
bloom abundantly, should be without 
Hanington s Food for Flowers. Ordin
ary packages 30c. sufficient for twenty 
plants for one year.

If you want knowledge you must toil 
for it ; if you want food you must work 
for it; if you want pleasure you must 
earn it,—but if you want nice soft 
hands you have only to use Estey’s 
Fragrant Philoderma.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease and must be treated through the 
blood to entirely remove it from the 
system. It is an exceedingly painful 
disease, bat not dangerous, excepting 
when it attacks the heart, when it 
usually provesfatal Sciticine cure, 
it permanently by neutralizing the 
Rheumatic Poison in the blood.

Advice to Mothers—Are you trbndis. 
cd at nia ht and broken of your rest by a 
sick child suffering and crying with pain of 
cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Sr».up for Children Teething, lu 
value is incalculable. It will relieve the 
poor little stiffen r immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is uo mistake about 
it It cure dysentery anu diarrhoea, regu
lates the stomach aud bowels, cures wind 
colic, so I tens the gums, reduces irffarntna- ] 
tion. and gives tone arid energy to the 
whole s.fstem. Mis. Winslow’s Sooth’ng 
Syrup lor C’bildjen-Seething is pleasant to 
the laite, and is the prescription of one of 
oldest aud best female uuisCS and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents per bottle.

Kfst and Comfort to the Suffering 
—“Brown’s Househould Panacea’’has no 
equal for relieving pain, both intcral and 
external It curer Pain in the side. Back or 
Boivels, Sore Turoat, Rheumatism, Too; h- 
aolie. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, a- its hi-: ing power is won
der! ill '* ” Brow u s Household Panacea"
being acknowledged m lue uieat Pain Iiel 
ever, and ofdonble me sireugtli of . m 
other Elixir or Linimeut iu I lie world, snouju 
be in eucry family handy for use when want 
ed, “ as it really is the best remedy iu ilie- 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, aud P us 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
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If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take
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The Blood Cleanssr.

WELCOME
(TRADE MAITK.)

SOAP
“STANDARD” 

There is but
Acknowledged the 
Of LAUNDRY SOAP.
One. Every bat is Stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro
cer should be allowed to offer 
any substitute. In tho use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED" and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Soap.

THE REPRESRVT1TIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF

MARITIME
THE
PROVINCES

The Manufacturers w - represent hav 
received the 

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.
WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE
DOMINION EXHIBITION

LSI
FOR BOTH

PIANOS
ORGANS

i’l. wim cur L.du l.itd fully fur- 
ri-bi s nur claims -m the minds of the 
LV-hc. Our LARGE PURCHASES 

(be 11K.-T MA.VUFAC- 
tiU e-ERS enable i y t i s.-ll f r from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
'ban tbe average dealer.

Yetir own inte ■ -t eh - : 11 induce 
vo to WRI1E lot; IV.F m.

Please stale w!i .her • -i wish to 
purchase for Caw or oa >• instal
ment plan. Na n this pail ■
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uARD BROS.
)

LONr-
213 HOLLIS SÎRET, HALIFAX N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COFPIRiJMTTHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of a)1 kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessies Use.

ALSO \

MACHINERY FCR MILLS, MINES FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AKO FITTED UP. -

PublicSMWinp, uwircnes, Factories and Besidences SMITH BROTHERS,
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOKTGARDS

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

Ç0 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

Rc1 pc'^ful'y invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in
Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 

Fine Hardware, etc.
ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 
L1SH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc,,et

BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

1884-FALL--1884

Our importation for this Fall are now ready 
tor inspection.

Merchants visiting this market will be well 
repaid by inspecting our Stock, which is complete 
in every department and contains tlu leading 
Novelties in Millinery and DRY GOODS.

150 Granville and 25 Duke Street.

W ARNE’S

STAB SEBIES.

ORDERS

1884. 1884-
COLEMAN & CO.

Have received their
FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS and FURS.
SATIN & FELT HATS

THE LATEST STYLES FROM
UNCOLM, BENNETT & CO., TOWNEND & CO.

AND CHRISTY, (of London).
—ALSO—

A Large and Personally selected Stock of

PUES
------IN------

SEAL & ASTRACHAN JACKETS & DOLMANS.
Cashmere Circulars and 

Dolmans
Squirrel and other kinds

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON ST. JOHN, N.B

Lined with 
of Fur.

— ALSO
Fur Collars and Capes, Trim-Boas,

mings, Muffs, etc.
A very cheap lot of SHOULDER 

CAPES from £3 to ?4.

Buffalo and other Robes, 
Trunks, Valises, etc.

143 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

*3. FURS REPAIRED AND ALTERED.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, NEW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS- 

Special attention given te CHUKVH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogueae

► a LOVELY new style Chromo Cards 
O V aud a prise with every order, for 10c

l,e yr.o.w.

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. S. 

Ju.y 1884.

BcSHANB
bell foundry
Manufacture those oslshy»- 
led Obi** aud B*U for 
Churches, Fire Alams, 
Town Clock», ate. Price 
Ii,t and circulai aaet free. 

I Address
IY McSHANB *00.,

Baltimore, Id.,

CLAYTON 86 SONS
Beg to inform the public that thev have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsted 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note,stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods for Cash
at Uniform Profit.

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You are respectfully invited to call before 

leaving your clothing ordere.

CLAYTON * SONS,
11 Jacob St. Halifax, N.S.

MENEELYBELLFOUN
Favorably known to the pnblî tD(' 

•183ft. Church. Chapel. School. Kir *511' 
and other bells also Chimes an
Meneely 4 Co.. West Troy, n.Y.

BUCKEYE BELL FOVWOtY.
I Bell,ofPui*Copper and Tinfor Cherchas, 

■chool*, Fire Alarm»,Farm», ete. FOLLE 
rxBRAllTSD. Ceulogee M* Free.

> bmmii * nrr, «

“A GREAT BOOK.”

The Batuial Law 
In

By HENRY DRUMMuND, F. R. C.E.> 
3 F. G. S.
414pp. New Edition Ready. Price. $1.76.

fsom the pbess.

” Too much cannot be said in praise of it, 
and those who fail to read it will suffer a 
serious loss. Posses**. a deep interest on 
every poge.”—Tie Churchman.

«» This is every way a remarkable work, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested in the greet question now 
pending as to the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prie-
tical and suggestive illustrations. —Living 
Church.

» ihig book is a defence of doctrines of the 
Faith from a standpoint so new that, it will 
make a new departure in apologetic».”—New 
York Herald.

“The theory it announces may almost he 
termed a discovery Aberdeen Prete.

•' Its originality will make it almost a re
velation : the charm of ha style will give it 
fascination—the saber reticence of its thought 
will commend it to the meet critical, etc.— 
Chrietian Unéms.

Each Volume is neatly printed, and 
elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth 
with Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 400 pages, size 18mo.

Price : 50 Cts. Each.
Postpaid to any address. Scut on receipt 

of price .

Daisy. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. “ “
Pir-e Needles. “ “
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Gray.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E. 

Prentiss.
Annt Jane's llero. By Mrs.E. Prentiss. 
Flower ot the Family. “
Toward Heaven. *‘ “
Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy.
Father Clement. “ “
Mary Elliott. By C- D. Bell.
Hope Campbell. “ “
Horace and May. '* “
Ella and Marion. “ “
Kenneth and Hugh. “ “
The Grahams. “ “
Rosa’s Wish. “ "
Aunt Alice. “ “
Picciolia. By X. B- Saintline.
What Katy Did. By Susan Collidge. 
What Katy Did at School. “
Weary-foot Common. By Leitch 

Ritchey.
Grace Huntley. By Mrs. S. C. Hall.
Merchant's Daughter. “
Daily Governess. “ “
S-donie’g Dowry. By the author of

Dervise.
Prince of the House of David. By

Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
Pillar of Fire. “ “
Throne of David. “
Admiral’s Will. By M. M. Bell. 
Silvia and Janet. By A. C. D.
Lass o" Lowriee. By F. H. Burnett. 
Cleverly. By Marv A. Higgin.
Sweet Couneel. Sarah Tytler. 
Milestones of Life. By Rev. A. F.

Thompson.
Little Women. L. M. Alcott.
Little Wives. '* “
Barriers Burned Away. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. Rev. E. P. 

Roe.
Without a Home. Rev. E. P. Roe. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe. 
Dorothy. By A. Nutt.
Helen’s Secret. By Darley Dale.
Only a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Moods. L. M. Alcott.
Bessie Harrington’s Venture. J. A. 

Matthews.
Willow Brook. By E. Wetherell. 
From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Roe. 
Home Sunshine. C. D. Bell.
Little Campon Eagle Hill.
The Torn Bible. Alice Somerton.
A Knight of the Nineteenth Century. 

E. P. Roe.
Near to Nature’s Heart. E. P. Roe. 
His Sombre Rivals. “ “
The Home at Greylock. Mrs. E. Pren

tiss.
Our Ruth. Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Wide Wide World.
Queechy.
Old Helmet.
ggÿ—Usual Discount to Sunday Schools, 

etc., etc.
Many of these books can be had in

Stiff Paper Cover», 30 Cents each.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE »

SIXTH ANNUM. LECTURE
OF THE

THEOLOGICAL UNION
OF

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COLLEGE,
By REV. E. EVANS,

subject, The Origins of Organ
ization and Government of 

the Early Church. .
----- ALSO-----

THE ANNUAL SERMON
By REV. S. B. DUNN. 

SUBJECT, Justification by Faith.

Published in one VOLUME.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St.

CHURCH BAZAAR,
From ewers! letter; received eipre«sing

satisfaction at our “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committee,” we select the following 
from Mr. J. W. Cassidy, Secretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School.

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religious institutions in 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods of your 
“ Indian Bazaar,” having realized a hand
some contribution to our Sabbath-school 
from the sale ot your goods. Our dealings 
with )»u were very satisfactory.”

Committees may return articles 
ing unsold and in good order.

remain-

B. F. HUESTIS,
lerBBt 

Halifax, H
14» •ramvilU St^

THE

METHODIST PULPIT.
A Collection of Onginal Sermon» from liv

ing Ministers of the United Meth
odist Church of Canada.

WITH INTRODUCTION.
Ret Q. PHILLIPS,M.A, Editor.

12 mo, cloth, 178 page* ; Price $1.26.

PRIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

THE HEATHEN WORLD
THE NEED OP THE GOSPEL AND 

THE CHURCH’S OBLIGATION 
lO SUPPLY IT.

By Rev. G. PATTERSON, D.D.
12m o, cloth, 293 peg* , Price 70 cents.

Dealer» in fancy goods should st^d 'for 
our Catalogue of sheila, etc. y

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William! Street,

ST.JOHN. N. B

Deeply impressed with the condition of 
the Heathen World, of its need of the Gos
pel, and of the obligation of the Church of 
Christ to supply that need, a gentleman of
fered a prize of 100 guineas for the beet 
Eetay on this important aubject. The com
petition was op- n to the Dominion ef Can
ada and the Likud ot Newfoundland.

•• It cover» the ground fully, is exceed- 
ngly interesting end well written,and leaves 
the impression that the Committee did not 
err when i awarded the prise.*’— " Specta
tor," Ham ton.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Gnwville Street

Salvation Army Books
Aggresaiye Christianity,
PRACTICA' ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 
With Introduction 

By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.
12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cent*.

The usual discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice n 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent descriptioa 
of the Author’s adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victims to justice.

12mo., cloth $1.20.
11 Let ‘Traps for the Young' he wide

ly circulated, not among the young, but 
among those who have the care of them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil
anthropists. For to save the yming is the 
most important and the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage.’’ 
C M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chrt». 
tian Advocate.

S.F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street. Halifax, N.S

Windsor, N. S.
Dealer in the finest qualities of 

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Clicks,

Spectacles Ac,
Few people know the value of such wares. 

Purchasers are deceived by dishonest deal
ers, especially by Pedlars who are oiten 
IGNORANT OF THE JEWELRY BUSINESS and 
sometimes unprincipled swindlers.

Order» rent to me will receive my per
sonal and careful attention, and I guarantee 
all purchaser» reliable goods and value 
FOB THE IB MONET

Prices and Ssmplrs will be sent on appli
cation postage paid. References required 
from strangers asking samples.

I refer any persons to whom I am un
known to tie Editor of the “ Wesletan”, 
the Book Steward, or to almost sny other 
Methodist minister in the Province.

G. A. HUESTIS,
N. B.—Cemmaaiea Services supplied at

(best do ties

ONTARIO MUTUAL, \ STOP AND THINK

Assurance Go.,
HEAD OFFICE, A/UtUOD ONT

DOMINION DEPOSIT, $100,000.00.
ASSETS.-1SS3, - - 8533.705.
RESERVE, - - - 84S5.554.04.
SURPLUS, - - - 843.761.95.

HON. DIRECTORS ■
FOR.NOVA SCOTIA, P.F.. I SI, AN D, AND 

NEXYFi IVNI'T. VXD.

HON.ÿ. L. SHANNON" Ihilifix.
HON. JAMES Y KO, M.r.i'., Port Hill, V. E. i 

I.-laml.
WM II ''■FIB, K —■ . • • ,1 .S W. :'i;,

I ! ;l 11 !': i x .
AXGV- Mi MILLAN, Esi)., Suiniiierside,

V. E. Island.
JAIBVS HART, Esc-., Halifax.
WM. CROWE, Elk;., llaluax.

The history of the ONTARIO 
MUTUAL LIFE has been from the 
beginning of the Company up to the 
present time, a record of success, alike 
creditable to its tuunikrs, i's hoard of 
directors, its officers, its agents, and a 
discerning public.

Success begets Success. The 
growth of the Company has been rapid, ! 
healthy and constant, showing in eaclg| 
year since its establishment :—

1 bv*" X’ v all rl,,. , xt- - s-i.-Iy a.lvvr* 
no-yrtini* ot till-day »lmh h.or made na 
g. at ts. i d 1-xve ■ ■ '-.naier.d
them to the publie, but Ta'-*e t ;o:-e Iron. 1 he 
veluh-r*. who lr-trad of Ul.l:;..:.u t-.innj as 
article i t worth, wlveh wouli v, >t money, 

to ag-'iits immense pmtits to insure 
their sale, ami the -iek who have l>een in- 
iueed to try then., only find out wht-n toa 
late that they are really no better, and often 
wur.-e than !>■ f ire v.-ing tlnm. then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
lui 1 away a fortune, ami in a short time the 
very name- ceases to be seen or heard.

liâtes' Li'.- of NI au Hitlers may he relied 
on a< a medicine of great merit, aim has 
made some of the most remarkable cures ex er 
ll.osMi, hnd has licwr bet a iut: odu« ed inf# 
iii.y locality where it has not given evidence 
Of great value t the suffering >ivk. Hun* 
d:r is ot euro have been made in the pn v- 

•...,n • « ■•..!•• ct.ot’ • tH
the Invigorating Mrup, and hundreds of 
certificates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, caâ 
not fail to convince the most skeptical of 
their * reat curative properties.
DON'T BE DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested tof 
• \ <*r forty v ars, and will certainly cure you. 
S-) positive air we of their power to cure, 
that we otter s rewaril oi ilu>. for a vase 
they will not cure or help, and $UKk) for • 
false statement made by us of any certifie* 
of cure this medicine has not accompli-tied, 
Sold evenwhero at ÔO cts. per bottle It, 
b ttles for Ô.5U. Manufactured by 1>. liâtes 
>outh M'ddlrton, N.>;

AGAIN
fin membership : 
in premium receipts ,- 

I in interest receipts ;
in assurance in furve __
in gross incumc ; 
in new business ; 
in sur-lus fordistributing: nnd 
in rca.lv convertible cash as- 

' sets.

The object of all connected with its af- j 
fairs has been to make it otic of the best, I 
the most substantial,and enduring Compan
ies of its kind. That suercss has so far 
attended their effovt«,thepie.cnt adimttcdly 
high financial standing of the Company 
abundantlv proves. Its income has advanc
ed from $y,G<>8 k9 in ls70, to $l!t0,18j GO in 
18«3. ami it- assets Innn -f»,21tj t>0 tu $ô.T$,- 
70,1 00. The numtier ul i'olivics issne<l t-u- 
the first four months of 18>3 was III2, for a 
total amount of <42:1,100. And for the 
same period in l»8t— Policies issued 093, 
for a total amount of $782,2ÔO, being a gain 
of 181 Policies and $3U!l,l60 ! ! ! in 
amount. These facts speak for themsel
ves and should induce all intending insur- 
eas to pause and weigh well the record and 
result of this Popular Company before 
coming to a final decision

Tin lliirtN fmu- death and endowments 
clai 8 s maturing in 1x83, were paid upon an 
averegc of one.fourth of a day from the 
completion of the claim papers and there 
diil not stand on the hooks of die |Comdany 
a2 the close of the year, any claim disputed 
or contested

Promptitude in settling claims as well 
as Equity and Liheralitv mark the whole 
history of theON TAltlO MUTUAL LIFE.

Ministers will t»e well to apply to the 
undersig, ed for special information before 
placing their risks in other Companies.

GEORGE KNIGHT,
332 BRUNSWICK- ST.,- - - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.,
Managkr for Nova Kcotia, P. E. Is

LAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

HALIFAX

CO.,
CORNER OF

BARRINGTON & PRINCE
STREETS,

HALIFAX, - - - - N. S.

FIRST CLASS WORK AT MODERATE 

PRICES.
3in.—3m

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. WHEATLEY,
Produce & Commission Merchant,

-AND-

Dealer in all kinds of P. 
E. Island Produce.

269 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX, X. S.

AYRE& MARSHALL
IMPORTERS,

General Drapers,

lMPROVF.I) METHOD OF STRI.\G/KQ

MASON T"
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Enlirf Iron frames, to which Ihe 

Hiring*, are directly attached by 
metal faatenlngw. securing

1. Best quality of tone, which is very 
nui-irai and refined; frre from the tubbiness 
which is common.

2. (ireatir durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying positions and climates,

3. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter as often 
a- pianos on the old system.

Having rested this n-w system of eon- 
stm.-lion for two years ami provetl its ndvan- 
tas es, this Company are now increasing their 
manufacture of pianos, and offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
will illustrate that supreme eii-ellenee whirls 
has always characterized their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest reward at ever) 
great world’s exhibition fur suteen years.

Illuwtritlcd and d«-»ert|»tlve t"nUs- 
■ogues of Planus nnd Organ», free.

W4SON A II 4 SI I.IX ORUAK 4M» 
PIANO t'O., 14 Tremont SL, UmOr 
U Est 14ili SL, (Union Square), tires 

40 WahashAve., Vhlen*o.

GATES
CERTAIN CHECK

la auvrlyVEGETABE FREPALA- 
TION, and is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRHŒâ 
and DYSENTERY almost instantly. •« 
well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOB- 
BUS, and all other kinds of violeel 
pain. No family should fail to ha* • 
supply of this in the house, as it #av 
save life before a physician can be «ail
ed, besides saving a great amount o 
suffering. ,

It is the beet preparation for childl* 
known, being very pleasant to the tade, 
speedy and safe in its effects. Shoai 
diet for a short time after relief is 4- 
tained.

J TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gene 

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
See Certificate next month. 

Manufactured by C. GATES & CO., 
Middleton, Annapolis Co.,8.

JOHN HOPKINS
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

PORK SAUSAGES.
LARD IN SMALL PACKAGES.
Ballonies & Pressed Heats
AL.L OUR OWN 1‘UTTlNG UP

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
CORNER URANNILLE & SACKV1LLB 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACÊINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE Ljbt
ALSO

boob: BiiffDnxra
IN ALL IT" uHANCUEB.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

MANCHESTER. RDBÏBTSOfl
<-4 AND ALLISON,

ilMPOBTKRS 02T

DEY GOODS
AND

M IL L i N E B Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^SaL a..d RBT2 IL.

AMI

Provision Merchants,
Wholesale i Retail,

No’s. 231, z33 and 235 
WATER STREET,
St. John’e, Nfld.

MANUFACTURERS DFSHILIS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIÜSUNDERGLOTHIÎIB

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

r I each Elis WAN TED—10 FRINC1-
1 HALS, 12 AMUtmts, and a Bomber 

Munie, Art. and Specialties. Applies «toe
foirn mailed for postage. SCHOOL SUP 
PLY BUREAU, Chicago, 111. Men tien «rip 
oaraa’.

45

17^^53
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
Receipt» for * Wesleyan.

Bev J Kirhy for Mrs Tyler Coates 2 00
Bev II1* Doane for Campbell Johnson 

2, W Logan (icw suh) 2, Mrs Jas 
Cassidy (new sub) 2, G 00

Anthony Shaw, W .) Wagner,Arthur Davi
son and Misa Mary .Marr $2 each.

Benjamin E Bond >1.

PREACHERS' PUN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, November, 23, 1884.
11 a. m. BKl'NSXWl K !>T. 7 p. in,

F. H A . Pick 1rs. B. C. Borden.
11 a. m. UKAFTUN ST. 7 p m.

I. Dsine . H. Huckcn.
11 a. m. i BAULKS ST. 7 p.m.

li. U. lier ici:. L. Daniel.
11 a m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m

J. L. >ponigle- J. J. TVardale.
11 a in. BEECH ST. 7 p. m

K. Briikni. E. 11. W. Fickle-.
11 a in. COBOURo ST 7. p- m.

,8. K Huestis. K. A. leiuple.
II a. in. DARTMOUTH. 7p m.

J. J. T. ai-dale. J. L. S^onagle

MARRIAGES

On the lltli inst., at Hampton, by the 
Bev D. D. Moore, a m. Hebecca Itosford, 
of English Settlement, Miiamivbi, to 
Herbert 1‘bair, of Hampton, Kim's Co. 
N B

At the Methodist Church,Trinity, Nov.Srd 
by the Kev. K. XV. Freeman, in Fred
erick, cldtei sun of lieilh. n Bcmi-ter. E <]., 
J , P. to Isabel Ureinuer, only daughter ul 
>lr. .lames (lent, of Trinity.

At the house of the bride's lather, on the 
4th inst., by the Kev. VV. B. I'Lumas. Mr. 
Henry E (trimmer to Miss Lizzie A 
Eraser, all of <>ak Hill, X B.

At tiie Parsonage, Port Huwkeshuiy, 
Oct. 14th, by ttie Itev. (J W. bwalioiv, 
John Smith, of l'oit llooil Island, t<> M»g- 
giv ,1. Lt!,. L !. . X mIi East M.tr.'.irvv.

At the PaisOuage, Port lLiwke-diux, 
Oct. 31st . Iiy the ltev. I . w. bwa.low, 
Charles McDougall, steward ol S.b. '.Nep
tune,” to Jane McKenzie, Stewardess ul 
S s ••Nc'tni.r "

III the Methueist Clioieii, 1’oii ih.ivki's-
bury, by ttie Kev C. XX . bwal.uw, Itiumas 
E. Langley, of Bear Island, to liai riel I. 
King, ol c m limn cove.

At Burlington, on Inc Kith, inst., by the 
KeV. T. D. Hait, at ttie residence ot the 
bride's father, liuliic Mabel Caul, youngest 
daughter of C'apt. John B C’arel, to Lewis 
E. Sanderson,of N'cwport. Hants Co., N.S

JJTBzYÏllS.

At Tonnv-.tj c, <h t. Jnhn Hvnrv
r.ijlit , -oil vf D*\:>1 :«liI Anlic Uo!fc, a_rc-l 
2 )uars iiuU U mouths.

At Grand Viv, on Tuesday, the 11th inst, 
\\ illiain A. Liane. E-q , aged GO years, 
leaving a sorrovving widow and seven 
children to mourn the lu<s of a kind and
AtTuviionaLu hti-baiitl autt father

At Uak llili, L harlot tv Co., N. IE, on 
tl* 6th. uf Ovt , of oon'flimption, Mr. 
(ifcorge Cot k, in the 43rd year vf his age. 
lln cud wun i»e. V

HEAD WHAT DR. DAKIN, OF PUCWASH, N. S„ 
SAYS.

Puttier Emulsion to., Halifax.
Uknti.EMAn,—f have used PUTNER'S 

BWXJLSIOX OF COI) I IVEIt OIL, Ac., for 
a i.vuit,er ol y errs and liavx lound it a rem- 

- e<V ol great u-e in many lorins of disease , 
e.-veejaily in Piiliuoiiitry tmup Him*, 
Siroiiil*, AmemiH. and in l'ai t in a y 
sue of ttie sy -u in showing a oki'K.yko 

, ON I SIT t N I*' il». I1LO* 'll. With l.'.l’K 111' 
DNE and dvlerioratioii of vital forees. I 
live also used it, with very much satisfaet- 
t»i>, in tVasliiiit IH*ei«*e* of < liiliireii 
md some otner eoinplaiuls incidental to
rhildhovd.

11. A. DAKIN. 
PuutVASlI, Nov. 12, 1884.

Coccus and Colds that we so fre- 
quenty neglect and which so often 
prove the seeds sown for a harvest of 
Consumption, should have immediate 
and through treatment. A teaspoonful 
of Phospuorizeb Emulsion taken when - 
ever tlii cough is troublesome, will re
lieve the patient* and perservered in, 
will effect a cure in the most obstinate 
cases. Always ask fur l’uosi'tioitiZEd 
Emulsion, and he sure you get it.

Fiom Messrs Fish & Ireland, 
Manufacturers of our National Foods, 

Laehutv Mills, 1*. Q. Oct.28, 1881 
Messrs T. Graham & Son.

It is fifteen years la-t month since we 
gave you an account of some remark 
able cures of Rheumatism &e. by the 
use of your Pain Eradieator, and now 
after so long a trial we assure you that 
from year to year your remedy has 
livid its merit and is producing the 
same effects. It affords us %reat plea
sure to say that of all similar remedies 
the pain Eradieator stands FIRST in 
our family use and recommendation. 
We would not be without at twice its 
cost.

FISH & IRELAND.

CHOICE LITTLE
GIFT BOOKS.

SEW RESIGNS.

Illustrated Text Books.
BIBLE KOROET ME NOTH,

BIBLE IMMORTELLE',
BIBLE SUNFLOWERS,

BIBLE HEART'S KASE, 
BIBLE LILIES. 

GREEN E XRS,
GO .DEN GRAIN.

DAISIES FROM THE PSALMS.

BO /fonts Each.
Scripture Texts and Sacred 

Sonus 1-1 list rated.
THREE VARIETIES.

Faith, Hope and Chanty.
£5 Cents Each.

CO
THE ONLY TRUE

TRIPLETS.
BIBLE FORGE I M; NO IS.

BIBLE HEART'S EASE,
GOLDEN GRAIN

In n“at raie with motto* 11 B*st Wishes.' 
— Christmas or Birthday Gift.
• $1.00 Each.

\ny of th above sunt postpaid on re
ceipt of pi ice,

S. F. Ill ESTES,
141 Granville St.

GOOD AX'!) C’llEAV

STATIONERY.

IKON AMI (II I.MNE

£ TON I 0 !
HWill purify the BI-OOD. regulate 

the LIVER a d KID»EYW, and
Restore the Health and Vigor of 

— Youth. Dyspep-ia, Want of Appetite, 
> 02 Indigestion, Lack of .Strength, and 

Tired Feelingabsclut-ly cured. Bones,

WMuicloi and Nerve, receive new force. 
Enlivens the mind and supplies Brain 
Tower.

I AmtXi Suffering from complaints pe- 
LAUIlu culiar to their sex will find in 
Kstey's Iron find Quinine Tonic a safe 
and speedy cure. Gives a* clear, healthy 
complexion.

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only 
add to the popularity of" the original. Do 
not experiment—get the Original and Best. 

For Sale by all Druggists.
Prive 30 Cent,

Prepared only by

E. M. Estey, - - Pharmacist,
MONCTON, N. a

NOW READY !
Blank forms of Circuit finance for quarter
ly di-tri'iution %

Price fiOcts , per 1W.
Send for -ample,

S. F. I1UESTI3,
141 Granville St

J S. LATHERN, II. D„
M„ l-.lt.4 -I*. I.wndon,

1‘lixsicinn and Surgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick St.

$25.1 825.

Genuine Diamond, set in solid 
15-karat Gold.

Diamond size of cut. Ring made to fit. matiam. Bieet
, . — • . . . -,__ -, _ I Luuga, Hoarweneed, In-

CH Ab. STARK,! &S&~Ooafh0ou*b'

J0HNS0FÂS8SE
The WeederfBi FuiUj

Bemedy Ever lam.
0-CUB18 - Diphtheria. 
Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

idlng at the UNIMENT
52 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

(NEAR KINO),

In porter, Wholesale Dealer in 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD 

AND SILVER JEWELERY, 
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE, ETC- 

Send address for our 120 page Catalogue, 
containing over Mo illustrations of all the 
latest and most elegant designs.

FOR INTERNAL AND

SPECIAL OFFERS.
THE KIRKS! !>F w>X OF ST ATION. 

lUvY.
l'HK MOM,-: AND HOLIDAY BOX OF 

S I' ATIOX KRY,
K:i h , .intsi'ii'i * two qui"' - of -ttperier 

I;iirli!i gl.iz.'d i-'to paper .u.d tj’tv eou.t 
envelope' and a Chri-t n.is < a''.|,

Will no sent b. n.ml. vo-ipsid, lu any 
adiir- — on i--cuipt ol toi t>-li\.-< e ts.

Addrc 'S
S.F. HVESTIS,

111 Granville Street.

VVJ AN I K1 > ;i M-KCfAi A ok >T fur in

of lLfcV. C. li. SVUKORUS, LullUOii, iti'O 
“Mkkkt Aka lit* ami l.ite among the 
Lowly. l<oth books >pb*n«iidlv 11• n*»trated 
A grand chaiitN* ^iven to the right man. i). | 
L. uLü-UhbfcY, i'u.»:,>1jci , i! I'lOli, M.t-S. 4»v

STANDARD LIBRARY.
LATEST ISSUES.

Life of Wyclillv, i$y J. Lttinl
XX li- Ul* P'lf Ceil ,

Out of Hgx jit, liy <i. F. Pente-
cost, D- D. Price 23 ('tills.

Mailed puMp tid b>

S. F, HVKSTIS,
141 Granville Street.

Tolu
ROYAL IS7

Y'.NSi

P|A^OÇ,?RTES
Tone, TonckWortinaiBliiDaM Durability

WILLIAM KVABK * CO.
Noe. ao4 and 206 West BLiGmv.v 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. X. Y-

ALWAYSREAO7
1 . /\ j lL

— PAINS A V .. ,v.i.

That 0!d, Reliable KÏilci r
mother Internal or Isrt riiro,

ia<* KUl'r e.„uld A ne- a 
fj' nz hnetory, Marulur Mh„p and 

*!arm> a”<l <n eeer>j House- 
1 t afyj'r fmmrfiVirr use, not only for 

l Cut*'BruUrs, cte . but for llouel
l -inplaint', »uch as Dlarrhao, Ityent.ry, 

•udr,'n Am! Chid!:, 
A U-- S"''1 everywhere.

JT* ’ 2°r’ —><• «"4 .TOe per Bottle.
DATB* LAWRENCJ» CO. Limited.

Whole*ale A«a**Moru,;£.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strcng'fh and whulcsonieuess. More 
economical than ihe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
titude of low lest, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in caus. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 1Ô6 Wall-st,
n. y.

1884. C.L.S.C. 1885.

I.,lr F,,ml«l reprewnls tb. Loog. In B cssiluj «MJ

THE REMEDY FOfc BRING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, lunqs, and 
Pulmonary Organs, 

by its faithful use

COVSVMPTICIT HAS BEEN CUBED,
, When other Remedies and Physician^ have 
F failed to effect a cure.
Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, and 

1 Nurses. In fact oy everybody who has 
V. given it a good trial. It never Jails 
I to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
è& Directions accompany each bottle.
*T For sale by all Druggists.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS Î
THE SONG CREET.NC.

By L. 0. Emerson. Fob High and Nor
mal school-, Seminaries and Colleges. 
A hoc k if ltiu large octavo p.gcs, containing 
82 hannoioz' d songs of the higlit st charac
ter In.th m words and music; a;-o Vocal 
Exercises ami Nolf'eggios. and directions tor 
X'oral Vulture. The publishers are confident 
that this uill he a must satisfactory hook.

Sri ii (in cpi.:. (the retail price) lor speci
men . upv. ÿtj.iA pec doz..

CHILDREN’S SONGS
AND HOW It) KING THE VI.

Kor Common schools. Endorsed bj- 
Chiixtiiif N *"-011, i !ii*o. Vhum:i' and otherd. 
A113 h. 'iii.-'d music tvachiv will be at once 

ütcvl by the charming, gti.ial rhamc- 
ter ct th- *-t'’i.r-4, which arc 8* in number. 

i>.\ XV M. L I’o.M LI » 6- 
leiclv f s . fiiiion. 7 5 cents, : 7 ‘20 per doz. 
bt liol.tr s L i; ion, 30 cent', $ j uu per dx>z.

FALL-1884.
THE srBSCBJBEK desires to draw 

special attention to the fact that he 
ha» lhi» season prepared to do the CI.OT II- 

I.\G Bl'MXEfS# better than ever. I’er- 
»onal and clo.e attention, with u very exten
sive stock ot all klnos of Clothe, good 
mechanics, a reliable cutter of superior 
taste and always up to time with orders; 
entitle him to increased patronage.

Besides custom work, his stock of

OUR OWN MAKE
of clothing is ever ample and well got up.

-ALSO-

FURNISHING GOODS
which he need not enumerate as tha com 
po-e the usual variety. 

ilir Vlergy men 10 per cent discount 
Vlease call and examine goods ami prices 

' at re ordering or making purchases elsu- 
w lie re.

W. CUNNINGHAM,
181 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S. 
3 in os j

PHILODERMA
Is a blani and soothing liquid 
nicely perfum'd, and when appli
ed to the Hands and Faca produce: 
a delicious sense of coolness and 
c mfort, exercising also a direct 
curative action, and i: far super
ior to Camphor Ice or Cold Cream 
for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, etc. Preoared only by 
E. M, Estey, Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B Sold by Druggists 
everywhere.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

PARSONS 1 PURGATIVE

KxecU i ___ ^
Kitemiu Th. w

CURES —Catarrh OVjera Morba.,^Dy^Y"** 
Cbron c Diarrh®s KjA‘ ney Trouble», and épinît 
Pf soasee. Clrculye n,i ^
I- s JOHNSON A, OO 

Aioston, Mass. "*

PILLSMAKE HEW. RICH BLOOD.
PoeitivelT oare SICK-HEAD ACHE, Blllouenees, and all LIVES and BOWEL Complaint* Mat 
BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diaeaaea (ONE PILL A DOSEi. For Female Complaint.' SdrS 
have no equal. "I And them evaluable Cathartic and Liver Pill.— Dr. T. M Primer, Monticell» Si • 
"In my praotioe I use no other. —J. Dennison, M.D.. DeWltt, Iowa." Sold everywhere or T- 
meil for 86 eta. in etampa. Valuable imonnation FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON MAM?

It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try Is Wort"les, that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder Is absolutely pure and very valuable. 
Nothing on Earth will make hen» 
lay like Sherlclan'a Condition Pow
der. liose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
food. It will also poeitively prevent and

MAKE BESS LAY
cure Hoc Cholera, Ac Soldeverywhere.orsembTmailforlBe.!» 

/XUIAtfBkl /tlJAl E" n A stamps. Furnished in larve cans, price $l.oo; bvmatHL*CHICKEN CHOLERA, Circular, lice. 1. ». JullNSuN » CO., lioston, Mw ,

Cures Biz: nt'.ss. L'm <f Ayp-. ‘itr. L: ^ :■ <". i, h-Houmcss 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections t-f the jJn r and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Ball Rheum. Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arisiny from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action - f //,, Bowels.

BEOWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS•>
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices bei u»eu in t.iGi' iTcpara.iun, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon. ilas^LviT» s.t;iuLr.rv, iiaiv ? Leicon- 
<iingerettv au<l Limouia (\>i ii.il.

RETAIL cf all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE
X3J=LuwrJXr sl •x/'AZXxijejes, irtaiifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fuc-simile of our signature and 
seal. *

BF.WABi: ofNo-ealled “ Fit! II' SYRI l'S." with guiHly label* and 
hriubt color*, iireimred w till cb .tl*. acids .-iiil vr||tivl„t H-t.oiirlugs 
azifl

PURE W» fV-Skp M rEf-wv-ci
£ P=V ... m; IkE NS
JT d 18 Xtaii> kMS.a x**-

?

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

Our Stock of these beautiful goods is 
now about compUte. It surpasses any 
that «e have vet had. The large and varied 
assortment seVct.xl from til1 very best man 
ulaetureis in England and Aimrica cannot 
lad to give sati faction to all who favor u- 
with their patronage.

We give Speceal Attention to all orders 
recetveii from the cuiintri, and will .-end 
parcels to any address postpaid on receipt of

SPECIAL OFFEB.
Twelve Cards of assorted designs enclosed in 

Envelope for 15 cents.
The same number assorted, better quality 

for 2u ceute.
The same number,superior cards.for 2 > eeuts. 

Kent postpaid to any address by

S. F. HVESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
15ô GRANVILLE ST.

NEW~GOOD?
-----FOR-----

Autumn & Winter,
1884.

Brown & WetVs Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Backed in nnr own establishment, we can warrant litem absolute
ly y tire. 1 i e i esiilt ot over Til ' UTY V ' Bs;* . ,,i !, C - .V. ,■ ' -i.- i'rovinces haf
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ABE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For Male by all Bmpeetable Grocer* anil General Dealer*.

BROWN & WEBB
Wlnjîesale

Drug* & Spice Mercliants,
Halifa; tv.a.

DOW’S COLLECTION
OF li E - IX 'NFS XNUSKN I'lNuES FUR 
Chckcu Sekvick. By Howard M, Dow. 

Ju»t ihebii.k needed for every choir that

EVERY DEPARTMENT
FULLY STOCK LI).

We cordially invite an inspection of our
hasfliort aiitlvviis o sentences to sing A ! *ar8e block of 

rri r ), ■ . , hue < .illc. rion of 70 h pie HighlyThe following list of Iwokscompnscs Ihc ! approv, I by tho-e who have cammed ,t
required readings ni the Chautauqua L.tcr- I Knn, K„ ,.,llth . 2 ) ,„.r d-zen.
ary and Scientific Circle for the ensuin'1 1 1
year

REQUIRED READINGS. 
Beginners Hand Book ol'Chcmistrv.

By Prof. Appleton. "}1 10
A Br:e!' History of GreeecfNot to be 

n adb • the classes of Is8.ri,lss6,1887. 70
Preparatory Greek Course i u English,

By Dr. XX'ilkinson (Not lo be read 
by the classes of 1885, 1886) $1 i()

College Greek Course. By Dr. WiJ.
kinson i ]y

Chautauqua Text Book No 5. Greek 
His oiy. By Dr. Vincent (Not to 
be used by the classes of 1885, 1886 
1887) ]Q

Ci i us and Alexander. By Jacob Ab-
liotl.

The Art of Speech. Vol. 1. Bv Dr 
Townsend.

The Character of Jesus. Bv Dr.
BushucII. Cliotb, 70 ; Paper.

Howto Help the By Mrs. James 
T. Field . Paper

History of the Reformation. Bv 
Bishop Hurst.

FOK THF. WHITE SEALS.
Life of Michael Faraday. By j jj 

Gladstone.
Excursions in Field and Forest. II.

D. 1'horeau. "] qq
Life and lierChiMren. Miss Buckley. 1 50

Mailed post free on receipt of price

S. F. HUESTIS
Halifax, ••---.ns

T DRY GOODS.

90

Any book mailtd lor lelail price.

OLIVER DITSO.; » C0-, Boston.
(II. I>itson A ^'o., 8<J7 Broadway, N. Y.
I. K. I>it*on A Co., 122d (’hestnut Su. l*hila.

Dr. Marla L. Angwin,
OFFIOE 71 Lockman Street1

Halifax, n. s.
OFFICE HOI RS, \ 10 0.11 a. m„ 

( <k 3 to 5 I». in,
Dr. Angwin may bv eou-uited in Dart- 

ii.oiith at her rt>‘'.!cn(.' ■, id ruer P.ac aud 
U-ihlia Strcuis, fiuiu 7 lu U l*. m.

1 uiuutb.

Thomas A. S.DeWolfA Son,
Ship and Steamer Agents.

Brokers and Commission Merchants-

lusurancea effected. Freights Col
lected. Charters obtained. t

Goods bought and sold on Commis
sion.

Agents f.,r the “ ANCHOR LINE” 
and other Steamship Cuinuanies.

Halifax, N. S.

Orders from the country solici’ed, which 
shall receive our care and best attention.

MILLINERY
Made and attended to on the premises.

NO MOEE NAUSEOUS PILLS I
A LONG-FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathartic
Compound is a lapted fur
the cur^ ut" L.vcr Loa*« | 
plaints and Biiiuus Dis» f 
orders, Acid Stomach, | 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appo. 
tite, Sick Headache, 
Constipation or Costive
ness, and all complaints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowels.

Children like it ! Mothers like it!
Because it is agreeable to the . taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts without griping, is certain in 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

SPRING THAUb!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION Or NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD ANI> SILVER WALT 11 ATI WATCHES Î

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
SWISS HmSTTEIIlS, FOR $10.00 EACH.

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Goods. Ro.k Crystal Spectacles and Eye 
glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and St**el Frames. BEST AM..K1CAN EIGHT-DAY 
CLUCKS, made alter the French Marble .Striking on Cathedra! Gor/s
London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,

ALL AT THF LOWEST PRICES,
SHIPS CHROXOM E L EUS for sais .<11.1 to hir; nul rii-cd by transit observations, 

W atches, Clocks, and Jewcllerx put iu order and warranted togive saiislaetion.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.

E O R

CONSUMPTION, SCJKOFULA,
A N D A L L

WA-STIKTCr DISEASES,

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION,

U E
COD LIVER OIL with HYPO PHOSPHITES and 

PANCREATINE.
It never fails to cure diseases of the neivous system, as Mental Anxiety, 

General Debility, Impoverished Blood, and for weak women and children, it 
is unsurpassed.

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Price, 26 era. per Bottle.

DAVIS * LA WHENCE COMPANY, limited, 
Wholesale Agents, Montreal

IIBIM'CII..
BOOTS and SHOES,

166 GRANVILLE ST, 
FACTORY 267 BARRIHGTOM ST.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SPECIALTIES.
Men’s Calf Bale. - - $2.90 
Women’sOil Goat But. 1.99

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurance C ompany 

ot Great Britain
5 2,600,000 

100,000 

1,000,000

Assets in Cin»di 150,000
Risks taken at the It west current 

rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row

AuthtrLed Capital 

jOTermcnt Iep::;t 

Intone

S F. HVESTIS,
T WATSON SMI
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NOTE A Nl> I

“ Missionaries,' 
in a recent speecl^ 
bred in the hvusua 
thodisU. ”

Ch aracter is mj 
puts on when he 
his fellow s ; it is 
in which ho etane 
the Eye that sees I 
ard.

They said he wa| 
that he talked tl 
death— he didn't 1 
The leader oughl 
takes two to blun| 
Nashrille Adr.

“ Thatik God 
the advice Sir Mosj 
ed from his wife! 
asked her wheth^ 
from money-ms 1 
business. He fo!|

Dr. Guthrie mil 
erty of tho parson! 
self in the pul| 
mind be hsrrassedj 
port, it will be nr 
him to preach his I 
your pastor to prie 
see that he is warf 
out.-— I'isitnr.

The complete ci 
ence would eeeml 
chief qualilicationl 
ager in these dayf 
is very freely t| 
respectable men 
at each other, am; 
that votes shell 
their side can 
other. — N. .1|

The statesmans! 
to face with the 
capital as they lit 
selves before. LI 
is demanding moq 
and demanding it 
telligence and pil 
organized associ* 
united and wield 
porations. - Npriil

Chiof-.Iuaiice 
ton Territory, in! 
the Grand Jury, | 
testimony to the ) 
serving on juries! 
court, ladies ami 
now hekV in whid 
ed as grand apd 
certainly a fact 
no other twelve tl 
restraint of crimtl 
in this Territory. 1

One of the harl 
sail lenders to led 
pendent voters hi 
and that they haj 
yond the point 
parly bosses, 
leaders could disij 
but free ach.io 
new»ps|i"is liavi 
work during the 
and the indepeiij 
tirely outgrown il 
— 1‘hiluilrlftkia Ï1

Docs l’liililhltl 
duubtedly it cu 
trial we find it 
hibit, and as absl 
ly as any othf 
“Thou shall m. 
solutely do aw s>| 
transform thiovq 
honest persons. I 
law stands as the| 
despoilers of 
who covet their 
Evan t Vi uriVimai

The I'ostmaste 
has announced tl 
postofflce open ol 
from nine to ton| 
special reason as 
tion of the 8abb| 
master's desire 
public.” Ho cal 
taught that sucj 
not re<juired iu 
caution should 
American idea (J 
spreading in tl 
Globe.

In Guilfon 
to go gunnir
brother. 111 

saying, “la 
ful will ha[ip 
Sunday. ” 11
poeing the g 
his brother 
bullet went 
head, and he 
survivor has 
mother is pr< 
might have 
emdd not havi 
had kept th 
mother’s adv

^11422


